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t is a great honour to have been asked by Baltma Tours to write this introduction to their brochure. Baltma and Kalinin -
grad have become a part of my life since my first visit in 1992 and I return every year. Baltma simply is Kaliningrad for most
visitors from abroad as they look after you from your arrival to your departure. Your clients may be nervous and uncertain
when they arrive, but they will leave satisfied and stimulated.

What makes me feel so confident in their hands is the continuity of their staff. Whenever I arrive at the airport or at one of the
land borders, I feel I am returning home since the same kind people are there to greet me and the feeling is repeated when
I enter the office. 

Whatever the nature of your business, Baltma will take it over in the best sense of the word. They will book the hotels, arrange
the transfers, organise the sightseeing and any specialist requests that your agency might have. It does not matter whether you
are booking individuals or a large group, they can cater just as easily for both. 

I have been happy and safe in Baltma's hands for 23 years now, whether I have come as a group leader or on my own. 
Try them for your clients and I am sure you will feel the same way. 

Neil Taylor
Author of Baltic Cities (Bradt Guides)

I
Baltma Tours team

Albert Prokhorchuk Michail Drutman
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KALININGRAD-KöNIGSBERG

HISTORY

Today, Kaliningrad whimsically combines the
attributes of a modern Russian city with those
of a traditional European one. Both German
and Russian histories are proudly being pre-
served and promoted, allowing for Kaliningrad
to move forward as a destination of historic
interest and cultural enjoyment.

The destruction and fires of WWII did not
spare the heart of this ancient city. Neverthe-
less, Kaliningrad offers much to astonish and
please its guests. For a leisurely stroll, one can
walk along the old streets of the former settle-
ments of Amalienau (Kutuzov Street), stopping
at cozy cafes and restaurants along the way. In
this district, it is easy to understand why Kalin-
ingrad has been called a garden city. At the
Kaliningrad zoo, a ten minute walk from the
Kutuzov Street area, one finds an interesting
zoological collection covering a multiplicity of

landscapes. In these and many other areas, it is
possible and pleasurable to walk all day long.

Kaliningrad is easily reached by air from many
European cities Berlin, Munich, Düsseldorf,
Hannover, Hamburg, Paris, Rome and Milan,
Barcelona, Prague, Riga: by train from Berlin or
Gdansk and by bus from the Baltic States and
Germany or on a cruise. Kaliningrad has a
wide variety of hotels – starting from the medi-
um class tourist hotels till the five stars hotels.
The resorts of Svetlogorsk (Rauschen) and
Zelenogradsk (Cranz), on the nearby coast,
boast an equally wide range of accommoda-
tion. You'll find beautiful sandy beaches and
unique nature there.
Cut off from the rest of the world for 40 years
Kaliningrad was a secret known just too few;
now its openness can be enjoyed by everyone.
Why not discover it for yourself? 

aliningrad, formerly Königsberg, is
one of several cities along the Baltic coast that
was founded by the Teutonic Knights as they
spread eastwards during the 13th century. From
its founding in 1255 until the end of the Se -
cond World War, it has played a major part in
German history, both as a seaport and as a cen-
ter for academic excellence.

German and Russian history has been inter-
twined in this land throughout the centuries. In
1758, after the Seven Year War, East Prussia
together with Königsberg became a part of
Russia. At this time, the city was governed by a
Russian general, while Russian officers attend-
ed the lectures of Immanuel Kant – being at
that moment a citizen of Russia since all
inhabitants of Eastern Prussia had sworn alle-
giance to the empress.

In 1762 after Peter III had ascended the throne,
some Russian lands including Königsberg were
given to the Prussian kingdom. After the First
World War Königsberg became the capital of
East Prussia, cut off from the rest of Germany
by the territory given to Poland under the Ver-
sailles Treaty.

At the conclusion of WWII, East Prussia was
divided between the Soviet Union and Poland.
The city of Königsberg and the surrounding
region were both renamed Kaliningrad. Being
a strategic military area, it was closed to for-
eigners until 1990. Since that time, Kaliningrad
has strove to renew contacts with Europe and
the world and is working hard to welcome visi-
tors and rebuild its tourist industry.

K
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The Cathedral with I. Kant Museum
After more than fifty years, bells once again
toll across the Kneiphof Island in the Pre-
golya River. In 1995 a clock and four bells
were returned to the 14th-century Gothic
cathedral, restoring life to the proud church
where once the Prussian kings were crowned
– the structure was burnt to the ground dur-
ing wartime bombing and completely neg-
lected afterwards. So far three of the bells
have names: Alexander the Great, Alexander
Nevsky and Kneiphof. The nameless fourth
bell is still waiting for some benefactor to
come along and finish the restoration job.
The clock itself is the work of the German
Harald Gotz from Fulda. It differs slightly from
the original – it`s run by computer. At the
moment the Kneiphof is a favorite spot for
afternoon strolls and fishing, rather than a
lively, bustling district. A large museum in the
Cathedral Tower details the history of the
Cathedral from its foundation in the XIII cen-
tury to the present day. Visitors can see how
the Cathedral and the surroundings looked
before the War. Two rooms in the Cathedral
Museum are devoted to the life of Immanuel
Kant (1724-1804) – the city's most famous for-
mer resident whose tomb lies beside the
Cathedral walls. Now one of the biggest
organs in Easter Europe is located in the con-
cert hall of the Cathedral.

Amber Museum
Housed in the 19th century Dona Fortress
Tower, this Museum informs about the origin,
properties, mining and processing of amber
from the late Stone Age to our time. The amber
museum in Kaliningrad houses the biggest col-
lection of amber with more than 6,000 pieces –
in jewellers, boxes and some copies of parts of
the legendary Amber room, part of Catherine

the Great`s summer residence near St. Peters-
burg. The richly ornamented frescoes were dis-
mantled by the German army in 1941 and
brought to Königsberg where they were last
seen in the castle. 

Museum “Blindazh” (Lasch Bunker)
Located in front of Kaliningrad University
across from the Kant memorial, the bunker
served as the underground command post of
German General Otto von Lasch during the
war. Diagrams – incomprehensible to non-Russ-
ian speakers – illustrate the Red Army`s con-
quest of Königsberg in 1945. Somewhat easier
to understand are the museum`s numerous
photographs and graphic dioramas of street
battles. Visitors can also see room 13, where
von Lasch signed the German capitulation.
Another room offers souvenirs, surprisingly not
war-time memorabilia, but amber and ceramic
items.

The former Stock Exchange
Built on the left bank of the Pregel River in
1875, this blue renaissance-style building is one
of the very few in the city center to have sur-
vived the War. The steps are decorated with two
bronze lions, both bearing shields. In the Soviet
period, the building was the local House of
Culture, but now the lower floors have been
converted into a casino and restaurant called
Monetny Dvor.

The University
Albertina University was founded in 1544 and
counted the philosopher Immanuel Kant, the
poet Simon Dach, the writer Ernst Theodore
Hoffman and the astronomer Friederich
Bessel, amongst its most famous alumni. Two
weeks after celebrating its 400th anniversary in
August 1944, its buildings beside the Pregel

were completely destroyed by a British air raid,
although there are now plans to excavate the
foundations. One building, however, did partial-
ly survive and is now the center of the new
university which was established by the Soviet
authorities in 1947.

Church of the Christ the Savior
Construction of this Church started in 1996
and was completed in July 2005, specifically
for the occasion of the 750th anniversary of
Königsberg-Kaliningrad. It was designed by the
famous Russian architect Oleg Kopilov and
build in the very center of the city at the Pobe-
da square. 

KALININGRAD-KöNIGSBERG

sightseeings in KALININGRAD 
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Church of the Holy Family 
It was originally built in 1903 as the town's
main Catholic church of the town. At the end
of the War, it was converted into a hospital
which catered for both German and Russian
soldiers. It then became a concert hall, and
organ recitals are regularly held there.

Juditten Church
The construction of this church was started in
1288 and, remarkably for this area, most of the
original structure remains. In 1989, the church
was given to the Russian Orthodox community,
but many outsiders are attracted by the quality
of its choir. 

Monument of Schiller
Created by Stanislaus Cauer and erected in
1910, the statue was supposedly saved when
both the Germans and the Russians scrawled
messages on the statue`s pedestal, ordering the
other side not to destroy it.

Monument of Immanuel Kant
As every Kaliningrader knows, this is not the
original Kant, sculpted by Christian Daniel
Rauch in 1857. The first statue was lost during
the war, but the philosopher returned to his
post in front of the university in 1992. 

King's Gate
Partly destroyed during WWII and later suffered
at the hands of vandals and thives now it has
become the second, after the Cathedral, sym-
bol of modern Kaliningrad. The gate was
restored before the 750th anniversary of
Königsberg-Kaliningrad. On the front of the
gate from left to right: Bohemian King Ottokar
II, Prussian King Friedrich I and Duke Albrecht.
At the present time it's the Center of History
and Culture «Great Embassy» with the exposi-
tion about the history of Königsberg; diplomat-
ic lonks between Prussia and Russia, dating
back to the old times.

Rossgarten Gate
The gate, completed in the middle of the 19th
century, formed part of the city's defenses. It is
decorated with the coats of arms of several vic-
torious Prussian generals who fought in the
Napoleonic Wars. 

Friedland Gate
One of the sevens saved gates of Königsberg
was built in the 19th century. Museum of the
gate can be interesting for those who is keen
on the history of Könisberg and fortification
ring of the old city.

«Royal Castle» exhibition site
Open basement of the Königsberg 
Royal Castle. 

Puppet Theatre
(Church of Queen Luisa) This was built in two
years from 1899 to 1901. Queen Louisa had
been a popular figure in Königsberg during the
Napoleonic Wars which is why the church was
named in her honor. 

The Fighting Bulls
This statue dating from 1912 was placed in
front of the original court building. The two
interlocked animals represent good and evil.

The Zoo
This is a unique institution, being equally
famous in German and in Soviet times when it
rivaled its counterparts in Berlin and Moscow
respectively. In 1945, when the Red Army took
the city, only four animals were left – a hip-
popotamus (with 42 wounds), a roe deer, a
badger and a raven. In 1999, it celebrated its
centenary, by then housing 409 different ani-
mals.

The Botanical Garden
This was opened in 1809 as a branch of
Albertina University. It has always had an exten-
sive collection of rare and exotic plants.

History and Art Museum
Badly damaged during the air raids in 1944, the
“Stadthalle” concert hall stood in ruins until
1991, when the reconstructed building was
opened again as the regional Museum of Histo-
ry and Art. A brief exhibition traces the history
of Königsberg and the natural history of the
region including a fascinating display on a
recent archaelogical dig. 

Museum of the World Ocean
Museum was founded in 1992 on the right
bank of the Pregel River. A fishing quay in the
14th century, this location now called the
Embarkment of Peter the Great. The main
museum exposition is housed on a board of
the German-built ship «Mars», which helped
thousands of Germans flee East Prussia, has
been reincarnated as the Russian «Vityaz». In
20th century the ship took part in oceano-
graphical expeditions all over the world
attracting thousands of visitors for whom the
chance to meet a Soviet citizen and to see a
Soviet ship was a very rare experience. On the
ship you can see: the crew salon, the ward-
room, the cabin of the chief mechanic and
captain, scientific laboratories and etc. NAVY
submarine docked nearby is another attrac-
tion of the museum. 

KALININGRAD

sightseeings in KALININGRAD
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KALININGRAD
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“Tchaikovsky” ****
43, Tchaikovskogo str.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 674 443
www.tchaikovskyhotel.ru

You have a great opportunity to feel the atmosphere of
XIX-XX centuries now at the hotel-restaurant
“Tchaikovsky”.  Located in a historical building in
Kaliningrad, the hotel features a breakfast buffet, free Wi-
Fi, and free private parking.Rooms here provide guests
with a refrigerator, a flat-screen TV, air conditioning, and a
private bathroom with a bath or shower and free toi-
letries.

KALININGRAD

HOTELS

“Kaiserhof” **** 
6a, Oktjabrskaya str., 
Kaliningrad
tel: + 7 4012 592 222
www.kaiserhof-hotel.com

New hotel opened in 2008 as a part of Fish Village on the
bank of the Pregolya River. Nearby there is the modern
conference center and souvenir street. New building of
the hotel is going to be opened in May, 2009. Totally the
hotel will offer 117 rooms of different categories. Sights
around: The Cathedral, Fish Village. At the hotel: restau-
rant, SPA center, pool, luggage room, conference center.

“Tschaika” ****
13, Pugachova str., 
Kaliningrad
tel: + 7 4012 352 211
www.hotelchaika.ru

The hotel is located in the historical center of the city, which
still keeps features of German architecture in green and
quiet Pugacheva Street. The building was completed at the
end of the XIXth century and now is the monument of the
architecture. Was fully reconstructed in 2008. There are 28
rooms at the hotel: 19 DBL, 6 Studio, 3 Suites. All the rooms
have: TV, direct-line telephone, mostly with shower, WC. Sights
around: Zoo, Old town, Central Park, Puppet Theater. At the
hotel: restaurant, luggage room, sauna, laundry.

“Crystal House Suites & Spa” ***** 
4, Sergeeva str.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 692 600
www.crystalhousehotel.ru

Showcasing a terrace and fitness center, Crystal House
Suite Hotel & Spa is located in the very center of
Kaliningrad. Guests can enjoy the fine-dining restaurant.
Free private parking is available on site. Enjoy a cup of
coffee or tea while looking out at the lake or city. For your
comfort, you will find bathrobes and slippers. There is a
luxury SPA-complex with a big variety of treatments.

“Radisson Kaliningrad” ****
10, Pobedy sq.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 593 344
www.radisson.ru/hotel-kalininrad

Radisson Hotel was opened in 2010. For today it’s consid-
ered to be one of the best in deluxe category. Choose
from 178 rooms and suites styled by Swedish designer
Christian Lundveld, and enjoy exceptional amenities like
Free high-speed, wireless Internet. On-site dining options
include a French brasserie, and opportunities for relax-
ation abound in the top-floor yoga centre.

“Mercure” ****

OPENING 2018

The hotel is located in the historical center of the city
which still keeps features of German architecture in a
quiet and green area of Kaliningrad. All rooms are
equipped with the mini-bar. Some rooms offer the won-
derful view to the lake. There is a good grill-restaurant at
the hotel. Hotel has 136 rooms and 31 Suite.

“Holiday Inn Lastadie” ****

OPENING 2018

New 4* property Holiday Inn Lastadie 4* is located just
few minutes from the Cathedral and World Ocean
Museum. All rooms are equipped accordingly to 4* stan-
dard of the hotel: air conditioner, mini bar and flat screen
TV. There is some conference facilities and nice restaurant
at the hotel.
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KALININGRAD

HOTELS

“Moskva” *** 
19, Mira ave., 
Kaliningrad
tel: + 7 4012 352 300
www.hotelmoskva.info

The hotel is one of the oldest in Kaliningrad. It's located
in the administrative and historical center of the city. The
historical building of the hotel is the monument of archi-
tecture; it was fully reconstructed in 2006. The hotel offers
170 rooms for its guests: 91 SGL, 71 DBL, 6 Suites and 2
Apartments. All the rooms have: TV, direct-line telephone,
mostly with shower, WC. Sights around: Zoo, downtown. At
the hotel: café, luggage room, currency exchange, laundry,
beauty salon.

“Ibis”***
52, Moskovsky Ave.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 596 430
www.accorhotels.com

Located just a 10-minute walk from Konigsberg Cathedral,
Ibis Kaliningrad Center features free Wi-Fi and a bar. Sud
et Cie Restaurant, serving Mediterranean cuisine, is locat-
ed on site. The air-conditioned rooms feature flat-screen
TV with satellite channels and wardrobe. The private bath-
room is equipped with a shower, hairdryer and free toi-
letries.

“Kaliningrad” *** 
81, Leninskij ave., 
Kaliningrad
tel: + 7 0112 350 500
www.hotel.kaliningrad.ru

Hotel Kaliningrad is one of the leading and well-known
hotels in the city. Hotel is perfectly located in the heart of
the city: in geographical and business center. All 229
rooms of the hotel are well equipped with SAT TV, direct
line telephone, shower and WC. There are different cate-
gories at the hotel: standard and business class – 167 SGL,
52 DBL, 7 J-Suites, 3 Apartments. Sights around: «Royal
Castle» Exhibition site, The Cathedral. At the hotel: café,
luggage room, currency exchange, laundry, billiard club.

“Tourist” ***
53, Nevskogo str., 
Kaliningrad
tel: + 7 4012 354 508
www.hotel-tourist.net

The hotel was totally refurnished in 2008. All the rooms
are well equipped with modern furniture, LCD TV, tele-
phone, shower and WC. The hotel also can offer modern
conference hall, night club, lounge-bar, guarded parking,
At guests disposal there are 110 rooms: 53 SGL, 49 DBL, 4
Suites and 4 Studio rooms. Sights around: Amber
Museum. 

“Berlin” ***
17b, Kievskaya str.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 569 700
www.hotel-berlin.su

Berlin Hotel is located just 7-minutes’ walk from
Kaliningrad Central Station. It features a sauna, and free
private parking is provided. All elegant rooms feature clas-
sic-style interiors. They come with a flat-screen TV and a
desk. Free toiletries and a hairdryer are provided in a
bathroom. The on-site restaurant offers various Russian
and European dishes, and a buffet breakfast is available
at surcharge.

“Usadba” **** 
Orlovka
8, Zarechnaja str.
tel: + 7 4012 348 850
www.hotelusadba.ru

Old manor house was rebuilt for cozy and charmed hotel
located out of the city ring road. Summer terrace of the
hotel restaurant is one of the popular places of habitants
of Kaliningrad. Two blocks of the hotel can offer 58 rooms
for its guests, among them are: 1 Suite, 6 de-luxe rooms, all
the rest are DBL's. At the hotel: restaurant with Old
Russian cuisine, sauna with pool, conference hall, wed-
ding hall, stable, guarded parking.

“Europa Hotel & Apartment” ***
30, Teatralnaya str.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 310 496
www.hoteleuropa.ru

Europa Hotel and Apartment offers accommodations in
Kaliningrad. Some rooms have a sitting area to relax in
after a busy day. Every room is fitted with a private bath-
room. Some rooms offer a small kitchen onsite. There is
79 rooms and 4 wonderful apartments.
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KALININGRAD

RESTAURANTS

“Dolce Vita”
2, Vasilevsky sq., 
Kaliningrad
Tel. + 7 4012 351 612

Restaurant “Dolce Vita” – a piece of “gourmet France”,
those appeals to both heart and stomach. The clients of
the restaurant are aware of what to expect. Fans of
Russian cuisine will be disappointed – neither “Russian
salad” nor fried potatoes are served here. Mediterranean
cuisine prevails: seafood, live lobsters, fresh oysters, and
fresh fish. The menu is being renewed every 3 months. You
are welcome from 12:00 till 24:00

“Usadba” 
Orlovka, 
8, Zarechnaja str.
Kaliningrad 
Tel. + 7 4012 384 850

A country side restaurant, five minutes drive from
Kaliningrad, in an old German manor house with a large
open fireplace. In summer time enjoy the barbecue at the
open terrace before or after sampling the horse-riding.
Varied European and Old Russian cuisine. Open 12.00 –
24.00 daily.

“Mushkino”
14, Sergeeva Str.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 525 225

Restaurant Mushkino is a unique place, where you can
spend your time in a warm atmosphere. Our guests can
try a some dishes of a flesh of game animals and delight
some tasty drinks. There are 2 halls here: one  big hall for
100 seats and one small banquet room for 20 persons.

“Brewery Khmel”
10, Pobedy sq.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 593 377

Brewery Khmel, located in the very heart of city offers to
guests 2 halls with 220 seats. Brewery Khmel is brewing
three kinds of delicious beer –Lager Beer, Dark Beer and
Wheat beer. For their production the restaurant uses
water, high quality malt from barley and wheat, hop and
yeast. This beer kinds are natural and without any preserv-
atives, which makes them exceptional in taste and color.

“Tchaikovsky”
43, Tchaikovskogo str.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 674 443
www.tchaikovskyhotel.ru

At the end of XVII century the best French cooks made
way to Russia. Mixture of French and Russian cuisine pre-
sented a great pleasure to the world. Exactly at that peri-
od of time Tchaikovsky lived and created. The restaurant
is located on the first floor of the hotel “Tchaikovsky” and
has three small halls. The restaurant has 50 seats.

“Zarya”
39/41, Mira ave.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 9062 317 771

The new city café Zarya – a local favorite with a citywide
following, serving a local Gourmet cuisine with warm
service in a relaxed, modern setting. Restaurant offers 80
seats and 50 additional seats on wonderful terrace in
backyard.

“La Storia”
31, Mira ave.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 507 356

With its romantic ambiance and superb food offering, the
recently opened La Storia invites you to savor the best of
Italy. The place has a luxury environment that comple-
ments perfectly the wonderful variety of traditional Italian
dishes that are the main attraction in the restaurant,
served by a knowledgeable and friendly staff. La Storia
complements their fabulous menu with a generous wine
and cocktail list. 
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KALININGRAD

RESTAURANTS

“Nesselbeck”
Orlovka
7, Tsentralniy pereulok
Tel: +7 4012 374 114
www.nesselbeck.ru

Nesselbeck differs from other restaurants of Kaliningrad
by its unique design and delicious cuisine. The halls of
the restaurant, as well as of the whole castle Nesselbeck,
are designed in a medieval style. You will be charmed by
the atmosphere of a cozy fireplace, hardwood tables, soft
and comfortable sofas and chairs, antique cressets on
emblazoned ceilings. There is a special brewery installa-
tion above the bar, and an armored knight guards it.

“Parmesan”
18, Marx str.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 313 137
www.pubkaliningrad.ru

Who does not like Italian cuisine? Treat yourself to tradi-
tional pizza, pasta, risotto – that is true Italian cuisine in
Parmesan restaurant! Authentic national dishes and home
atmosphere makes the restaurant suitable both romantic
dining, and business and friendly celebrations in the best
Italian traditions. For the choice of the guests there is a
very wide choice of vine.

“Zötler”
3, Leninsky ave.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 919 181
www.zoetler.ru

We offer you to relax in the atmosphere of a German
restaurant and enjoy dishes cooked to traditional German
recipes and made of fresh products from the best
German producers. We recommend specialties, for exam-
ple, famous “Kenigsberg klopses”, prepared following the
recipe from a cookbook of Eastern Prussia of 1885 year.

“Fish club”
4a, Oktyabr’skaya str.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 592 059

A luxurious medditerean restaurant in Kaliningrad. Fresh
seafood of the high quality. The restaurant is located in
the historical-ethnographic complex Fish village on the
bank of river. Before the dinner you cn take part at river
cruise. Steamboat will wait on the embankment in front
of restaurant.

“Residenciya Koroley”
10, Newskogo str.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 300 360

A brand new restaurant complex contents 6 restaurants,
every guest could find something for himself.  There are:
restaurant of East cuisine Shafran, Café la Russe, Georgian
restaurant Khinkalnaya, Trattoria Giuzeppe, Grill-restaurant
Veranda, Beer-restaurant Bretzel.

“Britannika”
2, Gorkogo str.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 300 030
www.pubkaliningrad.ru

What is a real English pub in Kaliningrad? A place where
you can remove ties, forget about work and soak oneself
into the atmosphere of moderate fun and recreation phi-
losophy. There are more than 20 sorts of fresh beer, more
than 30 sorts of single malt and blended whiskey, neat
branded British steaks, rich choice of home sausages and
snacks.  

“Reduit” 
27, Litovskyi val str., 
Kaliningrad
Tel. + 7 4012 469 401

Located in a 16th century military store, it now has three
levels. The ground floor is called The Hunter's hall to
reflect the food served there, the first floor is a beer hall
and the second floor is a restaurant with a Western
kitchen. Drink the fresh beer from its own brewery. Open:
beer hall 12.00 – 24.00; hunter's hall 18.00 – 06.00; restau-
rant 15.00 – 03.00 daily)
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KALININGRAD REGION

vetlogorsk (Raushen)
Svetlogorsk, on the Baltic coast, is only 30
kilometers from Kaliningrad and is easily
reached by car, bus or suburban train. The

resort became famous at the beginning of the
XXth century when it was Koenigsbergers'
favorite summer resort. The wealth and taste of
that era remains in the extraordinary variety of
buildings, including its famous Water Tower.
Most of these have been fully restored. The Ger-
man sculptor, Hermann Brachert (1890-1972),
lived in the town before the war. In good
weather a walk along the promenade is always
a pleasure and, after a storm, you can search
for pieces of amber on the beach. The natural
beauty of the area remains unspoiled – you
can enjoy the sand dunes, the pine woods, the
medicinal mud and the mineral water, just as
the citizens of Koenigsberg did at the begin-
ning of the last century. 

Zelenogradsk (Cranz) – Curonian Spit
Zelenogradsk (Cranz) is a medical centre spe-
cializing in the treatment of the elderly and
also a quiet XIXth century village, still dominat-
ed by wooden, rather than concrete buildings. 
Nature has ensured that this 100 kilometer strip
of land which divides Baltic Sea from the
Curonian Gulf will never be spoilt by man. The
area consists of sand-dunes occasionally cov-
ered by pine forests. Because of its unique
structure building is restricted to small wooden
houses well spaced apart The dunes reach a
height of 200 feet (60-70 meters), so dwarf all
the buildings, even the hotels and churches.
Designated as a National Park on both sides of
the border, the Spit is a home for the unique
range of plants and animals. In fine weather,
much of the spit can be seen from the top of
Efa dune, one of the highest dunes in Europe.
On the Russian side the major attraction is the
Ornithological Centre at Rybachy (Rossiten),
founded in 1901. It studies the regular migra-
tions that bring around 100,000 birds here
each spring and autumn.

Baltiysk (Pillau)
This town was an important navy base under
the Germans and has retained this role under
the Soviet and now Russian authorities. It is
now the most Western point in Russia. Permits
to visit need to be arranged in advance for all
foreigners, which Baltma Tours can organize.
Given the sensitivity of the area, visitors must
accept sudden changes in the itinerary which
may be imposed without warning. It is normal-
ly possible to take pictures within the town. At
the harbor, most of the German architecture
has survived, including the lighthouse, the
court and the secondary school. Looking
across the canal on a clear day, it is possible to
make out a Teutonic Castle slowing slipping
into the sea.

Yantarny (Palmnicken)
Known as Palmnicken in German times, the
village is on the cost about 35 km from Kalin-
ingrad. Its wealth is well disgusted since the
village houses have a forlorn look and its are
poorly maintained. Bomb damage was mini-
mal so older German tourists can recognize
the layout and again enjoy Sunday afternoons
along the beach. There is now one large open-
cast mine is use, producing about 450 tones of
amber a year, about 90% of world production.
Water has now seeped into others, although
Russian children follow their German prede-
cessors in collecting amber pieces from the
beach when they have been washed up after
storm. There is somewhat precarious viewing
point from which the whole mine can be
seen; strong footwear is necessary to reach it
and an equally strong constitution to tolerate
the dire environmental pollution that it caus-
es. A small private amber work shop can be
visited during this trip as well as to buy the
amber souvenirs. 

Sovetsk (Tilsit)
Sovetsk lies on the Neman River, which is the
border with Lithuania. Tilsit, which received
civic rights in 1552, grew up around a castle of
the Teutonic Knights, known as the Schalauner
Haus, founded in 1288. It is most famous
because of the Treaties of Tilsit signed here in
July 1807, the preliminaries of which were set-
tled by the emperors Alexander I of Russia and
Napoleon I of France on a raft moored in the
river Neman. This treaty, which created the

Kingdom of Westphalia and the Duchy of War-
saw, completed Napoleon's humiliation of the
Kingdom of Prussia, when she was deprived of
one half of her dominions.
This short-lived peace-treaty is also remarkable
for quite another reason. Three days before its
signing, Prussian queen Luise (1776 – 1810)
tried to persuade Napoleon in a private con-
versation to ease his hard conditions on Prus-
sia. Although without any result, Luise's effort
greatly endeared her to the Prussian people.
Her popularity in Germany lives on, up to the
present day.

Chernyakhovsk (Insterburg)
In 1336, after the Prussian Crusade, the Grand
Master of the Teutonic Knights Dietrich von
Altenburg founded a castle called Insterburg at
the site of a former Old Prussian fortification.
In 1818 after the Napoleonic Wars, the town
became the capital of the Insterburg District
within the Gumbinnen Region. Michael
Andreas Barclay de Tolly died at Insterburg in
1818 on his way from his Livonian manor to
Germany. Insterburg became part of the Ger-
man Empire during the 1871 unification of Ger-
many. During World War II, Insterburg was heav-
ily bombed by the British Royal Air Force on
27 July 1944. In 1946 Insterburg was renamed
Chernyakhovsk in honor of the Soviet World
War II General of the army Ivan
Chernyakhovsky, who was killed in the Battle of
Königsberg. Visiting the Majovka (Georgien-
burg) horse stud 5km from the town centre
where a horse riding school has been set.

S
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“Grand Place” *****
2, Beregovoy lane, 
Svetlogrsk
tel. + 7 40153 33 232
www.grandhotel.ru

Ho tel “Grand Pa la ce” lo ca ted on Bal tic Sea co ast, in the ci -
ty-res ort Svet lo gorsk. It is the first fi ve stars ho tel open ed
on the sea co ast. 15 ro oms of the ho tel ha ve sea vi ew and
one doub le bed per ro om. To tal ly the ho tel has 30 ro oms:
26 DBL and 4 Su ites, 2 ro oms equip ped for han di cap ped
per sons. At the ho tel: out do or swim ming po ol, pri va te be -
ach, con fe ren ce-hall, bu si ness-cen ter, kid's ro om, li bra ry,
res tau rant, night bar, cash machi ne, guar ded par king, he -
alth-cen ter, sau na, fit ness cen ter.

“Royal Falke Resort&Spa” ****
16, Lenina str., 
Svetlogorsk
tel: + 7 40153 21600
www.falke-hotel.ru

Falke Hotel Resort is located on Baltic sea-side in the city-
resort Svetlogorsk, which is a sea-resort with well devel-
oped tourism and treatment infrastructure. Falke Hotel
Resort is elegance, high style and ideal place for the calm
rest. Hotel offers 60 rooms of different categories and size.
SPA-center is of 1000 sq. m size. 

“Russ” ****
10, Vereschagina str., 
Svetlogorsk
tel: + 7 4012 777 787
www.russ-hotel.ru

The legendary hotel Russ located in Svetlogorsk - one of the
beautiful resorts of Kaliningrad region. Many of famous peo-
ple choose this cozy hotel for their holiday and overnight in
the town. It's a perfect place to enjoy the beautiful nature
and good service. At the hotel: lobby-bar with library; sum-
mer theater; roof- DJ bar with chill-out area ; an open-air
solarium and Jacuzzi; an open-air summer terrace and
many others. The hotel has 39 rooms for its guests, among of
them are: 1 President Suite, 8 Suites, all the rest are DBL.

“Lumiere” ****
2, Lermontovsky lane
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 507 750
www.hotellumiere.ru

Lumier offers rooms with free Wi-Fi in a woodland setting
just over a 10-minute walk from the Baltic Sea and the
beach. It features spa facilities with a sauna and steam
bath. All of the modern rooms at Lumier have a minibar
and a TV. Some rooms have a balcony. The Art-Café serves
European cuisine and Russian dishes both inside and out
on the terrace in the summer.

“Olymp” ****
72v, Kaliningradsky ave., 
Svetlogorsk
tel: + 7 40153 33 100
fax: + 7 40153 33153
www.hotelolimp.ru

This is an excellent resort complex located 5 min walk
from the main street of Svetlogorsk. The hotel has 29
rooms (20 DBL, 2 semi-suites, 6 suites, 1 apartments) meet-
ing all the demands of a four-star hotel. At the hotel: 2
restaurants, bar, heated outdoor swimming pool, sauna, fit-
ness center, 2 conference rooms, billiard room, guided
parking.

“Rauschen” *** 
48a, Lenina str., 
Svetlogorsk
tel: + 7 40153 21564
www.rauschenhotel.ru

The hotel is located in 200 meters from Baltic Sea coast.
The hotel was renovated in 2007. Now at guest's disposal
there are 45 rooms: 12 Junior Suites, 33 DBL rooms.
Conference hall.

“Universal” *** 
3, Nekrasova str., 
Svetlogorsk
tel: + 7 4012 743 658
www.hotel-universal.ru

Opened in 2001, the hotel is placed in the central green
town zone in 100m from the sea. The hotel building is
kept with the architectural style of old Raushen. No one,
even a very experienced traveler will stay indifferent to its
design. The hotel offers 32 cozy rooms: 4 SGL, 22 DBL, 3
Junior Suites and 3 Suites. At the hotel: restaurant with
summer terrace, conference room, guarded parking.

SvETLOGORSK
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“Volna” *** 
68b, Kaliningradsky ave., 
Svetlogorsk
tel: + 7 40153 22 464
www.hotelvolna.kaliningrad.org

“Volna” – the hotel is located in 300 m from Baltic Sea in
one of the most beautiful places of Svetlogorsk. At the
guests' disposal there are 120 rooms with cozy, comfort-
able and pleasant atmosphere: 23 SGL, 74 DBL, 20 semi-
suites, 2 suites and 1 apartment. 2 conference halls.

“Bekker” ***
72, Sovetskaya str., 
p. Yantarnyi
Tel: + 7 4012 352828
www.baltma.ru

In summer 2008 the hotel opened its doors for the guests.
The building of the hotel is historically old and now com-
pletely restored for the hotel. Just around the corner you
can find famous park of the village by name of M.Bekker.
The widest beach of the region is located in 200 meters
from the hotel. At the hotel there are 16 rooms, all are
cozy and well equipped for the comfortable stay. Old
European cuisine is served at the two halls of the hotel
restaurant.

“Dom Skazochnika” *** 
4, Gorkogo lane, 
Svetlogorsk
tel: + 7 01153 22 396
www.albertina.kaliningrad.net

“Dom Skazochnika” (Hoffman House) – a really fair
house with 15 rooms located in the woods of Svetlogorsk
600 m away from the sea. The rooms are very comfort-
able, including 4 suites. At the hotel you can feel cozy
atmosphere.There is parking, cafe-bar at your disposal. 

“Schloss” *****
68, Sovetskaya str.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 555 040
www.schloss-hotel.ru

Just 200 metres from the Baltic Sea coast, this hotel occu-
pies an elegant 19th-century Prussian mansion in the city
of Yantarny. The classy, air-conditioned rooms offer mod-
ern, warm-coloured interiors. Each spacious room
includes a flat-screen TV, a minibar and a seating area. The
stylish bathrooms are decorated with black and white
tiles. Schloss Restaurant serves fine European cuisine. 

“Aquatoria” ***
1a, Sovetskaya Str.
Kaliningrad
Tel: +7 4012 565 195
www.aquatoriahotel.ru

Aquatoria Hotel, located 300 metres from the Baltic Sea
beach in Yantarny Town. Guests are offered a private
beach and garden. Each room at Aquatoria includes
modern décor and a kettle. Bathrooms are fitted with a
hairdryer. Guests can enjoy a variety of drinks in the
lobby bar. The hotel's summer restaurant, Aquatoria,
serves Italian cuisine, and several dining options can be
found within a 5-minute walk of the property.

“Anna Maria” ***
10, Sovetskaya str., 
p.Yantarnyi
Tel: + 7 9062 333 793
www.baltma.ru

The hotel was opened in 2008 in restored old German
building very close to the wonderful sandy beach. There
are totally 14 rooms of different categories at the hotel.
Some of the rooms has sea view.

“Stary Doctor” *** 
12, Gagarina str., 
Svetlogorsk
tel: + 7 40153 21362
www.alter-doktor.ru

The comfortable hotel with an unusual name “Staryj
Doktor” (“Old Doctor”) is waiting for you in the park zone
of Svetlogorsk. The building is more than 100 years old. In
1997-1999 it was completely reconstructed. A great
restoration work was done and as a result, the house not
only kept its style, but recovered its attractive charm of
antiquity and cosines. The hotel has 21 rooms: 1 SGL, 14
DBL, 6 suites.

yANTARNY
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“Zelenogradsk Resort & SPA” ****
41 V, Gagarin str.,
Zelenogradsk
Tel.: +7 4017 72 95 32, 

+7 4017 72 95 33
www.scadarhotels.ru

This modern stylish hotel is located in the resort city
Zelenogradsk, in 30 metres from the Baltic Sea coast. The
interior of the hotel is eco-style and is made of natural
materials. The hotel offers 28 comfortable rooms with
balconies (16 Standards, 4 Studios and 8 Suites)
equipped with LCD TV, refrigerator, mini bar, telephone
and safe. For the comfortable staying the guest are invit-
ed to the SPA complex with Jacuzzi and 7 saunas.

“Sambia” ***
20, Volodarskogo str., 
Zelenogradsk
tel: + 7 40150 36221
www.sambiahotel.ru

You will be met with a nice and originally designed
building of the tourist complex “Sambia”. At your dispos-
al: 87 comfortable rooms, restaurant with a view of the
sea, lobby- bar, business center, club area, fitness and
health complex, aqua park, billiard, children's play-
ground.

“Baltiyskaya Korona” *** 
8, Volodarskogo str., 
Zelenogradsk
tel: + 7 40150 31268
www.korona.39rus.ru

The hotel was built in 1995. Located in the downtown it
has 24 rooms: 18 DBL rooms and 6 Suites. Restaurant,
pool, souvenir shops and exchange office are also avail-
able for the guests.

“Villa Lana” ***
3a, Gagarina str., 
Zelenogradsk
Tel: + 7 40150 33410
www.villa-lana.ru

Guest house is located close to the public beach of
Zelonogradsk. It consists of two blocks and totally has 7
DBL rooms. The second block of the hotels can offer
accommodation for max 5 persons. For its guests the
hotel can offer: guarded parking, barbecue area, cozy
restaurant for breakfast and dinner. 

“Renaissance” ***
17b, Gagarina str., 
Zelenogradsk
Tel: + 7 4012 729304
www.renessans-hotel.ru

Comfortable place for your stay on the beach of Baltic
sea. Guest house is located 50m from the beach. 
There are 16 rooms at the hotel: 6 DBL Suites, 6 DBL
Junior Suites, 4 DBL of standard class. 
For your comfortable stay we can offer: guarded parking,
barbecue area, summer terrace of our restaurant, heated
outdoor pool in the garden, sauna with whirlpool, mas-
sage room, SPA procedures.

“Koshkin Dom” ***
1a, Gagarina str., 
Zelenogradsk
Tel: + 7 40150 33546
www.koshkin-dom.ru

Guest house is centrally located, in few meters from
public beach of the city. For our guests we can offer 9
cozy and well equipped rooms: 1 SGL, 4 DBL and 4
DBL Junior Suites. At the hotel there is restaurant, lobby
with fire-place, pool, sauna, billiard room, guarded park-
ing. From the windows of junior suites you can see
Baltic Sea. 

“Mayakovski” ****
Lesnoe
Kurshskaya Kosa
Tel: +7 800 200 4939
www.mayakovski-hotel.ru

Located on the territory of the Curonian Spit Park, this
design hotel features a Russian steam bath, seasonal
indoor and outdoor swimming pools and rooms with
free Wi-Fi. The beach is 10 metres away. Each room at
Mayakovsky Hotel is decorated in wood and has a flat-
screen TV. All rooms are furnished in pastel colours, and
bathrooms are fitted with bathrobes and slippers. 

ZELENOGRADSK

curonian SPIT
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Guesthouse “Dom Rybolova”
Lesnoe
Kurshskaya Kosa
Tel: +7 40150 451 17
www.domrybolova.ru

Featuring a private beach along the Curonian Lagoon,
Dom Rybelova offers an a la carte restaurant, a bar, and
meeting and banquet facilities. Free Wi-Fi access is avail-
able. The heated rooms all feature a terrace with BBQ
facilities and outdoor seating. Each room also includes
cable TV, a safety deposit box, and a fridge. The bath-
rooms have a shower and free toiletries.

Guesthouse “Altrimo” 
11, Pogranichnaya str., 
Rybachy, Kurshskaya Kosa 
tel. +7 909 7 905 588
www.altrimo.ru

The motel is located in Morskoye village at the Curonian
Spit directly at the Curonian lagoon coast. There are 34
rooms: 15 DBL, 3 Junior-Suites, 5 Suites, 11 apartments. The
motel consists of 4 two-storey cottages. Each cottage has a
kitchen and shower/WC. Some cottages have SAT/TV.
There is a restaurant, bar, sauna and sport facilities.

“Kochar” ****
9, Lenina str., 
Chernyakhovsk
Tel: + 7 40141 52489
www.hotel-kochar.com

The comfortable hotel is of Premium class, opened in
2007. This is only 4 Stars hotel in our region. The hotel is
located in the historical center of the city. There are 50
rooms available at the hotel: 7 SGL rooms, 25 DBL rooms,
14 Junior Suites, 4 double de Luxe rooms. 

“Georgenburg” ***
10, Centralnaya Str.
Chernyakhovsk
Tel: +7 40141 133 901
www.georgenburg.ru

Located in natural surroundings, in a quiet area of
Chernyakhovsk, Hotel Georgenburg has a big hippo-
drome and offers horse riding. Free Wi-Fi is available. The
simply furnished rooms are decorated in warm tones.
They come with satellite TV and a fridge. The private
bathrooms offer a shower and free toiletries. The restau-
rant at Georgenburg Hotel serves Russian cuisine. It offers
a bar and shared lounge area. Free parking is available. 

“Korolevski Dvor” ***
2, Z.Kosmodemyanskoy Str.
Gusev
Tel: +7 40143 308 72
www.kaiserhof-hotel.ru

The hotel was opened in 2004. This is an old restored ger-
man building in the old part of the city. The hotel has 40
rooms, each room provide guests with  TV, telephone and
refrigerator, WC/shower. The restaurant that serves a
Russian cuisine, has 100 seats.

“Rossia” ****
2, Lunacharskogo str., 
Sovietsk
Tel: + 7 40161 34900
www.kronushotels.ru

The hotel Rossia is located in the business and cultural
centre of the town. It has 121 comfortable rooms
equipped in accordance with international standards.
«Sovok» – Soviet times Restaurant. It can have about 100
people; there is a banquet room which houses up to 30
people. The «Sovok» menu is made in the style of
«Fusion» (the combination of the classic Russian and
European cuisines).

Guest House “Muschkino”
Bagrationoskyi district,
Kaliningrad Region, 
www.mushkino.ru

Restored manor house in 2008 welcomes you to stay at
its 9 rooms away from everyday city life. You'll enjoy the
wild forest around, cozy environmental, Russian hospitali-
ty. The Mushkino Guest house offers the guests: hunting,
Russian wooden sauna, billiard, game menu at the restau-
rant, rent of cycles, car parking.

curonian SPIT

CHERNYAkHOVSK

GUSEV

SOViETSK

bagrationOvSK
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“Schloss”
68, Sowetskaya Str.
Yantarny
Tel: +7 4012 555 040
www.schloss-hotel.ru

The restaurant at the Schloss hotel is an exclusive place
with refined European cuisine. By the end of XX century
the guests of the restaurant had been served asparagus
and Baltic sturgeon that used to live in the Baltic Sea.
Today, at the beginning of the 21th century, the beautiful
reconstructed architecture and interior and unique menu
remind us about the past times. 

“Russ”
10, Vereshagina Str.
Svetlogorsk
Tel: +7 4012 777 787
www.russ-hotel.ru

For years the restaurant at the Hotel Russ has been pleas-
ing its guests with unique cuisine, excellent service.
Everyone can enjoy the atmosphere relaxing of comfort
and coziness. The diversified menu includes dishes of dif-
ferent cuisines and a wide range of wines from all over
the world. Original cakes and desserts are unique master-
pieces, which will be a pleasant surprise for the guests. 

“Mushkino”
Bagrationovsky district 
Tel: +7 921 710 3939
www.mushkino.ru

In the main building of the complex Mushkino there is a
cozy reception room. Ballroom at the golf field with the
views of the herd of red deer is suitable for a large com-
pany. Nearby there is a playground for outdoor activities
and a lake for walking or fishing. And, of course, the
guests can enjoy the dining with a variety of dishes and
specialties from the restaurant.

“Okhota ”
Guryevsky district 
5, Svobodnoe village
Tel: +7 4012 563 050
www.ohota39.ru

Just 10-minute drive from the center of Kaliningrad and
you will find yourself in the lap of nature in a beautiful
apple orchard, where there are marvelous flowers and ivy
arbor. Complex is famous for its restaurant and delicious
cuisine but for the opportunity for dining in the attractive
interior. The restaurant hall is decorated in old-time style. 

“Mayakovski”
Lesnoe
Kurshskaya Kosa
Tel: +7 800 200 4939

Restaurant and hotel complex Mayakovsky is a large and
comfortable space for relaxing, a fine place for dining
with Russian and European cuisine, with a great choice in
the bar which brings together the best drinks and cock-
tails, as well as a selection of fine wines.  On the second
floor there is a terrace with cocktail bar. On the territory
there are covered terraces where you can enjoy a grill
menu or cozy up by the fireplace. 

“Haus Hafen”
10, Pobedy str.
Ushakovo
Tel: +7 4012 336 136

Haus Hafen Inn was opened to guests in the historical
surroundings of the castle Brandenburg. Now this place is
a village Ushakovo. Here you will feel the cozy atmos-
phere and enjoy the beautiful views of the bay and the
old church, walk on the front and step up the lighthouse.
For the first time in Kaliningrad region Haus Hafen Inn
offers real Prussian cuisine according to traditional
recipes! 

“Farm U Zaeca”
Chistye Prudi
Nesterovsky district 
Tel: +7 921 2 600197

This is a unique ecological farm in the Red Forest, where
you can try a traditional tastes of Russian cuisine. You're
invited to taste a lunch with Borsch (Russian beetroot
soup) with of course, glass of Russian vodka!
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KALININGRAD CITY TOUR – 3 HOURS
The half-day tour begins with a visit to the
Cathedral – the symbol of modern Kalin-
ingrad which keeps the history of Königs-
berg. Immanuel Kant the most famous resi-
dent of Königsberg and the world known
philosopher was buried by the walls of the
Cathedral. Two museums are opened here:
the Knaiphof history museum and the muse-
um of I. Kant. The biggest on Eastern Europe
organ is located at the main hall of the
Cathedral, it's really nice! Then we take you
to the remains of the city walls and stop to
look at some of the surviving gates such as
the King Gate – formerly the main gate of
Königsberg, Rosgarten gate, Branderburg gate
and some others. Amber museum will pres-
ent you the exposition of amber industry of
the region from the past to present days, it's a
good chance to buy amber souvenirs here.
Luisen Church (now a Puppet theatre), State
drama theater, the Holy Family church, as
well as statues of I.Kant and Schiller, the for-
mer stock exchange building on the banks of
the Pregel River, green and quite streets of
old Königsbers – you'll see all these sights
and places.

AMBER COAST – 4 HOURS
We offer a half-day tour to the most beautiful
resort of Kaliningrad region – Svetlogorsk
(Rauschen) is the pearl of the Baltic coast.
There you can enjoy the town's tree-lined
streets, pine woods and beaches as well as
visiting a former Catholic church where

organ concerts are held daily in summer, the
XIXth century Water Tower and Art Noveau
bathhouse, you can take a walk along the
promenade and buy amber souvenirs from
local traders. Svetlogorsk is really beautiful,
it still keeps the spirit of Prussian resort,
many of tourists and Kaliningrad citizens
arrive daily to this town. The nearby village
Otradnoe contains Brakhert's former house,
now a museum.

CURONIAN SPIT – 6 HOURS
We offer a one-day trip to one of the most
unique areas in Europe. The Curonian Spit is
an area of wooded sand dunes, which sepa-
rates Baltic Sea from the freshwater of the

Curonian Lagoon. The spit, a national park,
offers unparallel opportunities to see migrat-
ing birds at the Ornithological station in
Rybachy (Rossiten) founded by professor
Thinemann and the nearby museum tells the
history of the spit's formation and the stories
of its inhabitants. You can take a walk to the
dune Efa, the second highest sand dune in
Europe where you can hear the 'singing
sands' and beautiful nature of the area
around.

ZAMLAND PENINSULA – 8 HOURS
A one-day trip along the Zamland Peninsula
offers tourists the chance to visit Svetlo-
gorsk (Rauschen) – the most beautiful
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resort of Kaliningrad region – town's tree-
lined streets, pine woods and beaches as
well as visit a former Catholic church, the
XIXth century Water Tower and Art Noveau
bathhouse, you can take a walk along the
promenade; Yantarny (Palmniken) – the site
of the world's only amber mine, you'll see
both old and working mines, visit Amber pri-
vate work-shop and the beautiful park of
Bekker; Baltiysk (Pillau) – the most western
point of Russia and home of the Russian
Baltic Fleet, you'll see the harbor, most of the
German architecture has survived, including
the lighthouse, the court and the secondary
school (please note, that special permission
is needed). 

EAST PRUSSIAN PROVINCES
Sovetsk (Tilsit) – Neman (Ragnit) –
Chernyakhovsk (Insterburg) – 8 hours
This tour starts with a drive to the North-East,
visiting the ruins of the XVth century church
in Gross Legitten. It was not damaged during
the War, but was immediately abandoned
and is now in poor condition. The drive to
Labiau is through several villages whose Ger-
man past is clearly visible in their architec-
ture. Labiau itself has been largely rebuilt but
the ruins of the XIII century Teutonic castle
remain, as do several large XIX century town
houses. Tilsit, the next town to be visited, has
held onto more of its German past with
many streets still as they were originally
built. The Queen Louise Bridge across the
Neman River is now a border with Lithuania.
Visitors can get close enough to take photo-
graphs. Chernyakhovsk (Insterburg) was the
third city of East Prussia and is now equally
important in Kaliningrad region. Buildings
from each of the last eight centuries testify to
its long history and through generous sup-
port from Germany there is a hope that many
will be restored. Neman (Ragnit) is still dom-
inated by its Teutonic Castle which now lies
in ruins.

MARINE KALININGRAD – 3 HOURS
Kaliningrad is the western gates of Russia to
Baltic Sea and one of the biggest ports of
Russia. This tour offers you to see the city
from the river side. Taking a boat you'll enjoy
the views of Knaiphof Island, Fish village, old
joint-stock building, and ports of Kaliningrad
and finally, the World Ocean Museum. 

BOAT TRIP TO MATROSOVO (GILGE) – 
6 HOURS
This tour takes you to the north-west part of
Kaliningrad region to Polessk (Labiau). The
area around was used before by the Teutonic
and it’s still possible find the ruins of the old
castle there. In Matrosovo (Gilge) you take the
boat trip  among the canals of the old East

Prussian dam (Gross Friedrihsgraben) where
the picturesque views of wild nature is opened
for you. After the trip the fish lunch is ready for
you at the tavern in Gilge.

HUNTING 
Kaliningrad region is unique place with
reach nature and deep forests where you can
find many of places for hunting. We offer
individual tour to take a part in hunting in
Kaliningrad region for different games like
moose, wild boar, roe, wolf, beaver, fox and
etc. You'll be accommodated at comfortable
hunt lodges based on full board, sauna, and
dinner after hunting with Russian vodka. We
will assist you for getting special permission
for hunting, rent the weapon, make up the
trophy and etc.
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IN SEARCH OF “THE AMBER
 ROOM”

Yan tar ny is a ni ce sm
all town

known all over the wo
rld due to

the lar gest de po sit of
 am ber. Wal -

king along its nar row 
cob bled

stre ets, lo oking at th
e red-ti led

ro ofs of the old Ger m
an hous es you

can fe el the at mosphe r
e of Northe -

ast Prus sia. The main 
po int of the

pro gram is sport ori en
 te ering in

the mar vel lous Bec ker 
park “In Se -

arch of the Am ber Ro o
m”.

Lunch is an open air 
pic nic in a

sty lish gal ley res tau r
ant. Fish

soup co o ked of the fa
m ous Bal tic

pi ke-perch with fish d
e li ca ci es

will be ser ved. Af ter 
lunch en joy

bathing in the sea, p
la y ing sand

vol le y ball, fo ot ball, 
pa int ball.

IN THE KINGDOM OF BIRDS AND SANDS

Vi si ting the Cu ro ni an Spit is a

perf ect op por tu ni ty to en joy its

unique na tu re. Tourists from all

over the world are at trac ted by its
pi ne-tree fo rests, san dy be aches,

si len ce and so li tu de. You`ll vi sit
the bird sta tion, climb the dun es,
li sten to the fam ous “sin ging

sands”!

Lunch is an open air pic nic.

You`ll ta ste the fish soup co o ked

of the fam ous Bal tic pi ke-perch and
fish de li ca ci es. Af ter lunch en joy
bathing in the sea, pla y ing vol le y -
ball and fo ot ball. 

“Te am-buil ding” is rin ging the

birds un der the gui dan ce of the or -
nitho lo gists at the ol dest bird

sta tion in Euro pe. 

Moj ito par ty: whi le wal king along
the dun es you`ll try al coho lic coc -
kta ils.

RI VER AND SEA FISHING

The rou te starts in Po lessk ar ea (50 km

off Ka li nin grad). The ri vers of Ka li nin
 grad

re gion ha ve alwa ys be en rich in fish – 
the re

are mo re than 60 dif fe rent kinds in all
: pi -

ke perch, bre am, trout, pi ke, perch, cr
u ci -

an, bur bot, cat-fish, sal mon, eel.

Lagoons, la kes and nu me rous ri vers are 
a

re al pa ra dise for fisher men. For those 
who

li ke trol ling fishing bo at is avai la ble
.

The spe cia lists of spin ning, trol ling a
nd

ground-fishing will be a suc cess. 

The Gil ge and the Dei ma are the ri vers

con nec ted by the ca nal of Fre de ric the 
Gre at

which was dug by hand. The excavation o
f the

ca nal star ted in 1698.
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KOENIG OFF-ROAD EXTREME

A pic tu resque rou te Ko e nig off-ro ad EX -
TRE ME inc lu des al most all pla ces of in te -
rest of the re gion: the Bal tic co ast, la -
kes, fo rests, his to ri cal mo nu ments.

The rou te starts in the vil la ge of Hme -
lev ka in the sub urb of Bal ti ysk (40 km off
Ka li nin grad) ne ar the tank tes ting ar ea.
The first tourist tri al is go ing through

the Bal tic dun es and the Bal tic co ast.
A short bre ak in the vil la ge of Rus sko ye

at the me mo ri al on the ruins of the Teu to -
nic cast le of 1270. Then re ach the fo rests
with nu me rous stre ams, marshes and other
ob stac les, eve rything is so ex ci ting for
ad ven tu res. 

A fo rest ro ad will bring us to the
churches of XIV-XV cen tu ri es in the vil la -
ges of Ku matche vo and Sal sko ye. At the end
of the tour the re is an un for get tab le bar -
be cue par ty on the sho re of the la ke in
the vil la ge of Klu kven no ye. 

RAFTING IN THE PRUSSIAN WAY

If you are ac ti ve this pro gram su -
its best. The Ozy orsk ar ea cre a tes
an amazing land sca pe for the An gra pa
Ri ver raf ting trips. The An ga pa Ri -
ver, whose sour ce is in Ma su ria, Po -
land fe a tu res cry stal cle ar wa ter. 
Whi le tra ve ling from Ka li nin grad to

Ozy orsk you are go ing to ex pe ri en ce
the se ven-cen tu ry his to ry of East

Prus sia and to le arn about the past
and the pres ent of towns of Ka li nin -
grad region. 

You will en joy the fa sci na ting sto -
ri es about the or der cast les, the

Na po le onic wars, and the ra re hor se
spe ci es which are bred ne ar Cher ny -
akhovsk. Trip is 8 km long and ta kes
about 2, 5 hours. Af ter raf ting

you'll move to one of the best ho -
tels of Ka li nin grad re gion – ho tel
“Kochar” in Cher ny akhovsk. 

Lunch will be of fe red to you. As an
ex tra op tion to be chos en is the vi -
sit to the stud farm in the vil la ge
“Ma y ov ka” lo ca ted ne ar the or der

cast le “Ge or gen burg”. 

MARITIME KÖNIGSBERG 

Ka li nin grad is the most wes tern sea ga te of Rus -sia. Du ring the tour the guests will en joy the vi ewsof the ci ty from the ri ver. On bo ard a cut ter theguests will sail the Pre go lya ri ver pas sing the be -au ti ful buil ding of the Stock Exchan ge, sty lishFishing vil la ge, watching the fisher men. They`ll goround the island with the Cathed ral do mi na ting itand land at the World Oce an Mus eum whe re they aresup po sed to ha ve te am-buil ding on bo ard the Sub ma ri -ne. 

The go al of the ga me is to le arn about sub ma ri -ner`s job and their li fe whi le in the sea.The main idea is to cre a te re al si tu a tions du ringyour stay on bo ard the sub ma ri ne.
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PRUSSIAN COOKING CLASSE
S

When it comes to Prussi
an cuisine,

everyone is thinking ab
out Koenigsberg

klopses. But there are 
many other tra-

ditional dishes. East P
russian cuisine

formed between the Balt
ic and Slavic

ones, so it is very sim
ilar to our

local Kaliningrad cuisi
ne. We invite

you to cook all these w
ith your own

hands. Cooking classes 
will be held on

the basis of 4 restaura
nts. You will

be able to participate 
directly in the

process of cooking Prus
sian dishes,

note down the recipes a
nd learn culi-

nary secrets that will 
be revealed to

you by leading chefs of
 the Kalin-

ingrad region.

ON A FARM NEAR KALININGRAD

Farm Mushkino is a former Ger-
man estate Morren located 25 km
from Kaliningrad. The estate was
first mentioned in 1507. Today
it is a renovated guest house
with three rooms and a summer
terrace where you can enjoy var-
ious game dishes: wild boar meat
rolls, roast venison, ravioli
with rabbit meat etc. But most
importantly, Mushkino offers a
great choice of outdoor activi-
ties: hunting, fishing for trout
and mirror carp in the pond or
river, walking along the alleys
of beech trees in the forest
park Klinbek, Nordic walking and
trap shooting. You can explore
the area  on bikes and quadracy-
cles, as well as learn the
basics of golf. 

OKTOBERFEST AT THE CASTLE

We offer you to experience the atmosphe
re of medieval

Bavaria in a complex Nesselbeck situate
d in Orlovka vil-

lage, 7 km from Kaliningrad. Knights in
 armor meet

guests right at the entrance. At the ca
stle arena you

can take part in a medieval joust. Ther
e is a large hall

with stained glass windows, medieval st
yle lamps and

wooden ceiling and walls decorated with
 coats of arms of

Grand Masters of the Teutonic Order. An
 attractive ban-

quet menu, places for holding conferenc
e and seminars

and professional lighting and music equ
ipment are avail-

able. You are invited to take part in v
arious contests

and quizzes. The entertainment includes
 a special beer

menu, live music, a master class on fol
k dances, a mas-

ter class on old Prussian cuisine, a di
sco with a pro-

fessional DJ. 

INCENTIVE PROGRAMMES
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FIELDS OF BYGONE BATTLES

The Kaliningrad region is a great

find for fans of military and his-

torical reenactments. A lot of

events which influenced the course

of the world history took place

there. There are battlegrounds of

many wars that shook Europe. The

land witnessed the Napoleonic wars,

battles of the World War I and

World War II. Still in the Kalin-

ingrad region there are numerous

unique fortifications: pillboxes,

forts, defense walls. The fortifi-

cations are a natural backdrop for

reenactment. The tradition of these

events formed just few years ago,

but has turned the activities of

amateur enthusiasts into the events

equal in fascination to famous

European reenactments. Acting or

just watching the reenactment is an

unforgettable experience.

THE HISTORY 

FROM A TRAM’S WINDOW

The history of Kaliningrad is

impossible to imagine without cen-
turies-old history of Königsberg,
which is full of events. For exam-
ple, the very first airport in

Germany, Devau, was opened in

Königsberg. A tram network of

Kaliningrad is the oldest in Rus-
sia. In 1881 in Königsberg, with

regard of increase of city, a

necessity of development of the

public transportation has been

appeared. Then in May 1895 on the
Königsberg's streets went a first
tram... So, let' see the history

of Königsberg from the window of

tram Duvag!

It's a fascinating sightseeing

tour with a professional guide.

There are two routes, first starts
from the Museum of the railway

station, and then goes through the
center of city to the only one

Amber museum in Russia, which is

located in Dona turm. Then we pass
by: Art Gallery, Cathedral and

etnographical complex Fish village.
Or you can choose another route,

which goes through the old histor-
ical district to the Church of

Queen Louisa: old German villas,

cobblestone streets, centuries-old
lindens... During this route you

will see the Church of Christ the
Savior and the monument of

Shiller.

During the sightseeing we can

make some stops for Museum visits

and the cup of coffee, just to help
to feel you like in old Königsberg. 

INCENTIVE PROGRAMMES
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Baltma Tours invites you

Events in Kaliningrad

Jazz Festival 
International jazz festival is held in Summer
Theatre in the Central Park of Culture and
Leisure in Kaliningrad. The Festival provided
the citizens and visitors to Kaliningrad with an
international cultural experience through
music. 

The Baltic seasons 
are the annual art festival, which has become
an integral part of the Kaliningrad cultural life.
Yuri Temirkanov, Denis Mazuev, «Gelikon-Opera»
Lenkom theatre, Evgeny Grishkovez, Aleksandr
Tsekalo, Yuri Bashmet and Vladimir Spivakov
have participated in the festival.

Day of the Navy 
is an annual holiday, which is held in the most
western city of Russia in the naval base
Baltiysk. Military review, gala-concert, salute
and firework. The holiday takes place on the
last Sunday of July. 

The herring day 
is a national holiday and is held annually in
April in the Museum of the World Ocean.
Folk dance, fish soup for guests, herring sale.

International show jumping CSI****
Starting from the 2002, one of the best show
jumping of the East Europe takes place in the
restored base of the East- Prussian stud farm
«Georgenburg». The tournament, held in Sep-
tember has given a new life to the lost tradi-
tions of the famous equestrian sport of Inster-
bourg. Welcome everyone to this show!

Film festival “KOROCHE”
KOROCHE is a Russian short film festival and
the shortest road to the leading producing
companies for young and talented enthusiasts
and cinema professionals alike. Kaliningrad,
which will host the Festival, is a unique place
in Russia. It is the most western Russian city,
geographically separated from the rest of the
country and located in the very heart of the
European Union. Until 1947 it was known as
Koenigsberg. And being just within a 30 min-
utes’ ride from Poland and 50 minutes’ ride
from Lithuania, it is an ideal place to present
the new Russian cinema to the West. When a
new film festival opens in Cannes, KOROCHE
festival partners will visit Kaliningrad. They will
see for themselves that the weather in Kalin-
ingrad is also warm, the sea is just as welcom-
ing, and the sand is even prettier.

Jazz Festival

The herring day 

International show jumping CSI****

Day of the Navy 

The Baltic seasons 
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TOURS FROM KALININGRAD AND BALTIYSK PORTS Number of Duration
participants of excursion

SIGHTSEEING KALININGRAD TOUR

The tour includes: Unlimited 3 – 3,5 hours
– visit to the Cathedral and Immanuel Kant tomb
– the old ring wall of the fortification
– the old city gates
– Amber Museum
– former St.Catharine Church, nowadays Concert Hall  
with an organ recital and Orthodox Choir 
(about 15-20 min)

SIGHTSEEING TOUR TO SVETLOGORSK (RAUSCHEN) Unlimited 3 – 3,5 hours

SIGHTSEEING TOUR TO THE CURONIAN SPIT Unlimited Full day
WITH A PICNIC

COMBINED TOURS

SIGHTSEEING KALININGRAD + SVETLOGORSK Unlimited 6 hours

SIGHTSEEING KALININGRAD + CURONIAN SPIT Unlimited Full day
(with a picnic at the Curonian Spit) 7 – 9 hours

ADDITIONAL PROGRAMMES

RUSSIAN FOLKLORE CONCERT ON BOARD Unlimited 1 hour

ORTHODOX CHOIR CONCERT AT THE CONCERT HALL Unlimited 1 hour

TOURS FROM KLAIPEDA PORT

SIGHTSEEING KLAIPEDA TOUR Unlimited 2 hours

SIGHTSEEING KLAIPEDA + CURONIAN SPIT Unlimited Full day

SIGHTSEEING KLAIPEDA + PALANGA Unlimited 4 hours

REGULAR FERRY LINE BALTIYSK (KALININGRAD) – SASSNITZ (GERMANY) 
ON THE BOARD “VILNIUS” (DFDS LISCO)
(2 TIMES A WEEK. DURATION – 16 HOURS).

SHORES EXCURSIONS

Services for Cruise passengers
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EXCURSIONS

lights include the Impressionists and post-
Impressionists collections, with works by
Monet, Renoir, Gaugin, Cezannes, Picasso and
Matisse. 

All the stages of the complex, diverse history
of this huge country, which spreads from
Baltic Sea to the Pacific Ocean, left their
traces in Moscow's appearance. The calm and
stately ancient monasteries are situated close
to the awkward bulks of the “Stalin Gothic”.
For example Novodevichy Convent of the
most famous places in Moscow. It still func-
tions as a convent belonging to the Russian
Orthodox Church. On its territory, one can see
beautiful monuments, the Bell Tower, which
was built in 1690, and Smolensky Cathedral
(Cathedral of the Holy Virgin of Smolensky),
decorated with frescoes depicting episodes
from Russian history. 

here is hardly one person in the
world who has never heard about
Moscow. A great city, the capital of
independent Russia, during more

than 850 years of its existence (the city was
founded in 1147 by Prince Yuri Dolgorukiy),
grew from a small town on the banks of the
calm Moskva river into a thriving and dynamic
capital city.

First mentioned in the twelve century, Moscow
has long been the centre of political and reli-
gious power in Russia and nowhere is this bet-
ter seen than in the Kremlin, with its 15th cen-
tury cathedrals (the coronation, wedding and
bury place of Russian rulers), bell-tower, Patri-
ach's Palace, Grand Kremlin Palace and of
course the richest museums – Armory and
Diamond Fund. The Armory has a fantastic
collection of insignia of Imperial power, pre-
cious clothes, ceremonial harness and unique
collection of imperial carriages. Diamond
Fund possesses unique collection of dia-
monds, among them – "Orlov Diamond"
(186.62 carats).

The ancient citadel and the near-by sixteen-
century St. Basil Cathedral on Red Square har-
monize remarkably well with such diverse
modern architecture as the Lenin Mausoleum,
Stalinist skyscrapers, ultra-modern shopping
centres, restaurants and super de luxe hotels.
This unique combination of past and present,
historical and contemporary combined with
such cultural gems as the Tretyakov gallery,
which owns a unique collection of Russian
art, comprising 6000 canvases, 3000 icons,
1000 sculptures, 30000 drawings, water colors
and engravings. The famous Pushkin museum
of Fine Arts is worth seeing. After the Her-
mitage in St Petersburg the museum possesses
the finest collection of non-Russian art. High-

MOSCOW

T
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MOSCOW

EXCURSIONS

If you are really interested in orthodox archi-
tecture, we would recommend you to join the
full day trip, visiting Serigev Posad (70 km from
Moscow).It is the town around the Trinity
Monastery of St Sergius and one of Russia's
most important religious and historical land-
marks, and still a place of spiritual pilgrimage.
Dating back to 1340, the monastery is seeped
in state and religious history and visitors today
still get a real feeling of Medieval Russia! The
monastery is an operating one, so the dress
code is a must. The excursion is led by one of

the monks or novices, some of them speak
excellent English.

There is one more sightseeing that makes
Moscow city quite unusual. It is its metro.
Moscow's famous metro survives in all its con-
structional glory, walled in marble and deco-
rated with chandeliers. Most of its stations
have been designed as architectural land-
marks. We recommend to you a special tour of
the Metro.

Now Moscow has become even more interest-
ing for tourists: only now, only in this city you
can see with your own eyes how the history of
a great country is being created.

And, certainly, the doors of all hotels, restau-
rants and cafes, casino and sport clubs, numer-
ous museums, galleries and theatres (the Bol-
shoy Theatre is what makes Moscow so
attractive) are open for you, and their staffs are
happy to welcome you.
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MOSCOW

HOTELS

“The Ritz Carlton Moscow” ***** 
3, Tverskaya str., 
Moscow, Russia
Tel: + 7 495 225 8888
www.ritzcarlton.com

The “Ritz-Carlton Moscow” lies at the edge of the famed
Red Square - site of countless coronations, conflicts and
celebrations. Today, this symbolic space serves as a cultur-
al epicenter of one of the world's great cities and invites
visitors to share its many wonders. Among hotels in
Moscow, The Ritz-Carlton, Moscow offers 334 of the largest
guestrooms and suites in the city and features: 11-story
grandeur next to The Kremlin and the Red Square. 

“Radisson Royal Moscow” *****
2/1, Kutuzovsky ave.
Moscow
Tel: +7 495 221 5555
www.radisson.ru

This 5-star luxury hotel is situated at the intersection of
Moscow’s Kutuzovskiy Prospekt and Novy Arbat. It offers
free Wi-Fi, an indoor pool and modern spa facilities.
Rooms at Radisson Royal Hotel offer stylish décor and
classic-style furniture, offering a flat-screen TV and views
of the city or inner courtyard. Some have a separate seat-
ing area. 

“Intercontinental Moscow 
Tverskaya” *****

22, Tverskaya Str.
Moscow
Tel: +7 495 937 0000
www.ihg.com

Offering a 24-hour gym, free Wi-Fi and free minibar drinks,
this grand hotel stands on Tverskaya Street in the heart of
Moscow. Elegant, air-conditioned rooms with dark woods
and luxurious fabrics are offered at the Intercontinental
Moscow Tverskaya. Modern comforts include iPod dock-
ing stations, 42-inch flat-screen TVs, and laptop safes. The
Chekhonte Restaurant with open show kitchen offers
modern variations on traditional Russian dishes. 

“Marriott Moscow Grand” ***** 
26/1, Tverskaya str., 
Moscow, Russia
tel: + 7 495 937 0000
www.marriott.com

Moscow's Marriott offers all the luxuries and services that
we have come to expect from the Marriott chain. The hotel
boasts 387 modern and comfortable guest rooms with excel-
lent technical amenities, as well as a full range of 5-star
leisure and business facilities. After a long day guests can
relax and make the most of the Grand's leisure center, featur-
ing a gym, indoor swimming pool, sauna and solarium.
Dining options are also numerous, with 3 separate restau-
rants offering French, European and Russian specialties.

“Golden Apple” *****
11, Malaya Dmitrovka Str.
Moscow
Tel: +7 495 980 7000

Conveniently situated just 20 minutes’ walk from the
Kremlin and Red Square, the Golden Apple is a modern
design hotel offering contemporary furnishings, gourmet
dining and full spa facilities. Guest rooms at Golden
Apple Boutique Hotel are decorated in a bold, minimalist
way. All the rooms feature air conditioning, satellite TV
and have heated floors in the bathrooms. 

“Radisson Blu Belorusskaya” ****
26A, 3rd Yamskogo Polya Str.
Moscow
Tel: +7 495 660 4900
www.radisson.ru

A 24-hour gym, 2 Finnish saunas and free Wi-Fi access are
offered at this 4-star hotel, located just a 10-minute walk
from Belorusskaya Metro Station. Elegant rooms with flat-
screen TV and air conditioning are offered at Radisson
Blu Belorusskaya. High-quality bathroom products and a
hairdryer are provided in the bathrooms. Filini Bar &
Restaurant serves gourmet Italian cuisine with seasonal
produce. 

“Holiday Inn Lesnaya”****
15, Lesnaya Str.
Moscow
Tel: +7 495 783 6500
www.ihg.com

Surrounded by the restaurants of Lesnaya Street, this mod-
ern, 4 star hotel in central Moscow offers soundproofed
rooms with flat-screen TV, international cuisine, and a gym
with modern exercise machines. The Holiday Inn has air-
conditioned rooms and suites with a minibar, desk, and
safety deposit box. Wired and wireless internet connec-
tions are provided for an additional fee.
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t.Petersburg is the for mer ca pi tal of the
Russian Empire and the 2nd big gest ci ty
of con tem po ra ry Russia with close to 5
mil lion inha bi tants. Located on the banks

of the Neva River, which flows in to Baltic Sea,
St.Petersburg spre ads over the ma in land and 42
ri ver islands and is di vi ded by mo re than 60 ri ver
branches and 20 ca nals. St.Petersburg was foun -
ded by Peter the Great on the Neva River del ta
du ring a ve ry stor my pe riod of Russian his to ry in
1703. Russia, to tal ly cut off Baltic Sea in the be -
gin ning of the 17th cen tu ry, re ga i ned the out let
to it du ring the Northern war. Due to its con ve ni -
ent ge o graphi cal lo ca tion St.Petersburg pla y ed a
spe cial ro le in the de ve lop ment of eco no mic
and cul tu ral re la tions with Western Europe. For
Russia, a vast and part ly Asian coun try, the ci ty
be ca me an out post of Europeanized cul tu re.
St.Petersburg has chan ged a lot over the past fif -
te en ye ars. Extensive re con struc tion work is hel -
ping to res to re the na tu ral be au ty of St.Peters-
burg, li ke it was a hun dred ye ars ago, when the
ci ty sto od at the he art of the Russian Renais-
sance, known as the Silver Age. New com for tab le
ho tels, opu lent res tau rants and mo dern of fi ce
buil dings are hel ping St.Petersburg to be co me a
thri ving and bu stling cen ter of tra de and bu si -
ness. The Annual White Nights Festival or ga niz ed
by the world-fam ous Maryinsky Theatre Compa-
ny brings mus ic lo vers to gether with in ter na tio -
na lly ac clai med stars of ope ra and bal let.

THE PETER AND PAUL’S FORTRESS
St. Peter and Paul’s Fortress is the he art of
St.Petersburg. It was la id out by the or der of
Peter the Great in 1703. The Fortress forms an ir -
re gu lar hexa gon stretched from West to East
with six pen ta go nal ba stions at the cor ners.
Since its first da ys, Peter and Paul’s Fortress has
alwa ys had mo re than mi li ta ry fun ctions. The
Fortress was ne ver be si e ged. It was des ti ned in -
ste ad to be co me the main po li ti cal pri son of
the tsa rist Russia. It was the ci ty’s fo re most
archi tec tu ral en sem ble and con ta i ned St. Peter
and Paul’s Cathedral. The Cathedral is the
panthe on of the Romanov Royal House and all
Russian Emperors from Peter the Great to
Nicholas II we re bu ri ed he re. 

THE STATE HERMITAGE MUSEUM
The State Hermitage Museum is one of the ol -
dest and lar gest mus eums in the world. It is lo -
ca ted in 6 his to ri cal buil dings of St.Petersburg,
inc lu ding the Winter Palace – the for mer res -
iden ce of the Russian em pe rors, the Small Her-
mitage, The Old Hermitage, the New Hermitage,
the Hermitage Theatre and the General Staff
Building. The buil dings of the mus eum, by the -
msel ves, are archi tec tu ral chef-d’oeuv res. The
col lec tions of the Hermitage num ber over 3
mil lion items from prehis to ric to mo dern ti mes.
Magnificent works of art em bra cing prehis to ric
cul tu re, Egyptian art, the art of Antiquity, Scythi-

an gold, and gre at col lec tions of Western-Euro-
pean pa in tings (Leonardo da Vinci, Titian,
Raphael, Rembrandt, Poussain, Manet, Renoir
and others) and scul ptu res are dis pla y ed in the
400 halls of the mus eum.

ST. ISAAC’S CATHEDRAL
One of the fi nest archi tec tu ral mo nu ments of
the 19th cen tu ry (archi tect A. Montferrand), the
for mer prin ci pal cathed ral of the Russian ca pi -
tal to ok for ty ye ars to build, from 1818 to 1858.
St. Peterburgers con si der Isaac of Dalmatia, one
of the pa tron saints of the ci ty, espe cial ly as his
saint day, May 30, fell on the birthday of Peter
the Great. The cathed ral is re al ly qu ite ama zing.
It is 101,5m high and can se at 14 000 pe o ple. It
is gra ced with 112 slid gra ni te co lumns weigh-
ing up to 14 tons each, and about 400 re li e ves
and bron ze scul ptu res. Religious ser vi ces are
held in the Cathedral on the da ys of the Russ-
ian Orthodox Christmas, Epithany and Easter.
The ob ser va tion plat form on the co lon na de
pro vi des a mag ni fi cent vi ew of the ci ty.

PETERHOF
Peterhof is a jewel of Russian art, a town of
parks, pa la ces, and foun ta ins. It was built by
Peter the Great to ri val Versailles. In the past it
us ed to be an exqu i si te sum mer res iden ce of
the Russian Tsars. Peterhof is a king dom of
foun ta ins: the ma gi cal lay of wa ter will bring

S
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ST.PETERSBURG

you back to the epoch of Peter the Great. It is
fam ous al so for the bril li ant in te riors of the
Grand Palace. Three mo nu men tal cas ca ding
foun ta ins (one of them com pri sing the fam ous
Samson) le ad us from the Great Palace of Peter-
hof to the lower park, a re al ma ster pi e ce in it -
self, with 173 foun ta ins on its ground. 

PUSHKIN/TSARSKOE SE LO
The Palace-and-Park of Tsarskoe Selo – a for -
mer coun try res iden ce of Russian em pe rors –
is a fa sci na ting mo nu ment to the world’s archi -
tec tu ral and gar de ning arts of the XVII-XIX
cen tu ri es. Its three parks oc cu py an ar ea of 60
ha, on which over 100 archi tec tu ral gems rise-
from mag ni fi cent pa la ces and grand mo nu -
ments to in ti ma te pa vi lions and park scul ptu -

res. The main fe a tu re of the Tsarskoselsky en -
sem ble is the Catherine’s Palace, con ta i ning
exqu i si te de co ra ti ve ob jects, fur ni tu re, Russia
ad Western European pa in tings, unique col lec -
tions of por cel ain, am ber, arms, de co ra ti ve
bron ze, scul ptu res, etc. 

BOAT TRIP ALONG 
THE RIVERS AND CANALS
A relaxing by cruise boat along the main
rivers is one of the unique ways to discover
St.Petersburg. Starting on the Moika river , the
tour will take you to see the palaces and man-
sions on the banks of some of the 66 rivers
and canals of “Northern Venice” – the Winter
Palace, Sheremetiev’s , Stroganov’s, the Marble
Palace and Michael’s Castle, the spire of Peter

and Paul’s Fortress, Yusupov Palace, and the
Mariinsky Theater. All the St.Petersburg
embankments have their own distinctive char-
acter. Some are formal and, grand. Some,
spreading along the twisting rivers and canals,
have a quiet, romantic air. 

PAVLOVSK
This is a su perb pa la ce and park, da ting from
the la te 18th cen tu ry to the be gin ning of the
20th, it ser ved a sum mer res iden ce for the Russ-
ian em pe ror Paul I and his fa mi ly. The land sca -
ped park, one of the lar gest in Europe, co vers
an ar ea of 600 ha. The work of cre a ting the pa -
la ce and park las ted for 50 ye ars. The main
archi tect was Charles Cameron. 
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HOTELS

“Rocco Forte Hotel Astoria” *****
39, Bolshaya Morskaya str., 
St.-Petersburg, 
Tel: + 7 812 494 5757
www.roccofortecollection.com

The Astoria is probably St. Petersburg's most famous hotel.
Opened in 1912, it was a byword for luxury in the last years
before the October Revolution, and has recently been
restored to its former glories as part of the Rocco Forte
Collection. Enjoy a fantastic central location right opposite
the golden dome of St. Isaac's Cathedral. The Astoria offers
211 luxurious rooms and suites furnished in an elegant
and homely style. The Astoria Hotel's main Davidoff
Restaurant is one of the finest places in St. Petersburg.

“Belmond Grand Hotel Europe”
*****

1/7, Mikhaylovskaya Str.
St.Petersburg
Tel: +7 812 329 6000
www.grandhoteleurope.com

Set in a stunning central location of St. Petersburg is this 5-
star grand hotel that offers elegant accommodation in a
fantastic setting. The Belmond Grand Hotel Europe pro-
vides luxurious living in rooms that are designed and
equipped with all modern facilities you require. Guests at
the Belmond Grand Hotel Europe also enjoy a variety of
exceptional facilities that include a fitness centre, solari-
um, a sauna, and a massage. 

“Kempinski Hotel Moika 22” *****
22, Moika River Embankment 
St.Petersburg
Tel: +7 812 335 9111
www.kempinski.com

This 5-star hotel in St Petersburg overlooks the Palace
Square and the State Hermitage Museum. It offers free Wi-
Fi. Furnished with antiques, the rooms are decorated in
classic marine style with white and gold accents, and
come with a flat-screen TV, air conditioner, minibar, en
suite bathrooms with heated floors, and fine bathroom
amenities. The Kempinski Hotel also features a spa. 

“So Sofitel” *****
6, Woznesensky ave.
St.Petersburg
Tel: +7 812 610 6161
www.wstpetersburg

This new 5-star hotel is located in the centre of St.
Petersburg, 3 minutes’ walk from St. Isaac’s Cathedral. W St.
Petersburg features an exclusive Alain Ducasse’s restau-
rant and a luxurious spa. The spacious and air-condi-
tioned rooms of the 8-floor W Hotel offer spectacular
views of St. Petersburg. All rooms include interiors
designed by Antonio Citterio, a flat-screen TV and iPod
docking station. 

“Angleterre” ****
24, Malaya Morskaya Str.
St.Petersburg
Tel: +7 812 494 5666
www.hotelangleterre.com

All rooms of the hotel offer either a unique view on St.
Isaac's Cathedral or overlook our quiet inner court. Enjoy
your stay in one of our spacious rooms just a short walk
from the centre of St. Petersburg. Borsalino Restaurant
offers an authentic Italian menu includes best recipes
from more than ten provinces of Italy: Piedmont, Umbria,
Cecilia, Sardinia, Genoa, Palermo and others.

“Petropalace” ****
14, Malaya Morskaya Str.
St.Petersburg
Tel: +7 812 571 3006
www.petropalacehotel.com

An indoor pool, well-equipped gym and air-conditioned
rooms with flat-screen TV and free Wi-Fi are offered at this
recently renovated 4-star hotel, just a 5-minute walk from
St. Petersburg’s Palace Square and Nevsky Prospekt
Avenue. Petro Palace Hotel’s classically styled rooms
include a work desk and a minibar. The bright, modern
bathrooms feature toiletries and a hairdryer. Wi-Fi internet
access is available.

“Park Inn Pulkovskaya” **** 
1, Pobedy Sq., 
St.-Petersburg, 
tel: + 7 812 123 5122
www.parkinn.ru

Built in 1982 and fully refitted in 2003-4, the modern four-
star Park Inn Pulkovskaya Hotel is one of the most popu-
lar in St. Petersburg. Offering 840 elegantly decorated and
very comfortable rooms and suites, the Park Inn
Pulkovskaya provides excellent facilities for travelers. The
hotel has a great selection of bars and restaurants, among
them its very own German beer hall. Guest can also relax
and enjoy the Pulkovskaya's SPA centre with Turkish bath,
Finnish sauna, and swimming pool. 
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oland lies in the heart of Europe – the
geometric center of the continent is
right here. Half a million places to stay,
thousands of restaurants, hundreds

forms of leisure and entertainment – they're all
waiting for visitors. Poland is a country that is
safe and friendly for visitors from abroad, a
statement confirmed by official international
statistics. You can find more or less everything in
Poland: alpine mountains, wide beaches, clean
lakes, deep forests, world-class historic monu-
ments, and friendly people. The climate is tem-
perate, and the people is warm and hospitable.
Polish cities with a thousand-year history invite
their visitors to encounter with culture, and
Poland's villages and small towns offer the
opportunity to get away from the bustle of mod-
ern life. In addition, all this comes with a back-
drop of breathtaking natural landscapes,
because Poland's greatest attraction is nature.
Wild, untouched, more diverse than in most
countries either in Europe or the world and,
what is more, easily accessible. Tourists value
this greatly and their number is constantly
increasing.

Warsaw 
The story of Warsaw can be divided in two:
before August 1, 1944, and after. 2004 marked the
60th anniversary of the Warsaw Uprising, a battle
which has come to define the spirit of the city
and its people. Brutalized and butchered it was
effectively wiped from the map – blown to
smithereens by the Nazis. The city has gone to
pains to rebuild itself, but even so, the reminders
are visible – from the execution memorials on
every street corner, to the 50's tenements slowly
sinking into the rubble they were built on. 

Krakow
A city forged in battle, war, conquest and fate,
Kraków is in many respects the most Polish of
all this great nation's cities. The ancient seat of
the kings and intelligentsia comes steeped in
legend and myth, and evokes the most fanciful
of images, from dragons occupying the cata-
combs of Wawel, to Tartar hordes repelled at the
gates, to an earnest Vladimir Lenin plotting revo-
lution while sitting in the city's cafes. Kraków's
history is the stuff of fantasy. 

Gdansk
The capital of Poland's "Pomorze" province, the
city of Gdansk is located at the mouth of the
Vistula River on Baltic Sea. Gdansk is part of the
Trojmiasto, or Three-City, urban area, made up of
the towns of Gdansk, Gdynia, and Sopot. The
city center, known as Stare Miasto, or Old Town,
lies on the Motlawa, a river that runs into the
Vistula 3 kilometers inland. Noteworthy build-
ings in Old Town include St. Catherine's
Church, sections of which date back to the XIVth

century. Its interior is in the Gothic style. The

town hall was built between 1587 and 1595. The
entrance hall has a bronze bas-relief of the 
XVIIth century Gdansk astronomer Hevelius.
Greatly damaged during World War II, the city's
buildings were later restored. Gdansk was first
mentioned as a Polish city in 997 or 999. It has
been called by the German name Danzig at
various periods of its history. It was granted
municipal autonomy in 1260 and developed as
a trade center. In 1308 the Teutonic Knights
seized the city. Under their rule the city became
a wealthy member of the Hanseatic League. In
1772 Gdansk was seized by Prussia, and in 1793
it became part of that country. 

Malbork
1-hour drive south of Gdansk takes you to Mal-
bork (Marienburg) – a seat of Teutonic Order
Grand Master, dating back to the 13th century, an
outstanding example of medieval defensive
construction. The fortification consists of three
parts: Lower Castle (armoury, chapel, Gothic
houses), Middle Castle (guest apartments, hospi-
tal, knights' chamber, Grand Master's apart-
ments) and High Castle (treasury, sleeping

rooms, refectory, convent room). Admire unique
Gothic ornaments and smart traps, which Teu-
tonic brothers created to get silently rid of
inconvenient guests and members. 

Mazur Lakes region
Drive through breathtaking landscape of the
Thousand Lakes Land. Visit in Wolf Liar in Gier-
loz – Hitler's headquarters during World War II
to see imposing ruins of thick walls of former
bunkers. Visit in Swieta Lipka with beautiful
Baroque church dating back to the XVIIth centu-
ry. The temple is famous for a silver figure of Vir-
gin Mary in linden tree. According to the legend
an ancient linden tree with a wooden figure
was placed here and started local cult. Beautiful
frescoes on the ceiling and 44 Baroque sculp-
tures in the courtyard gallery. Visit in Olsztyn
Castle, dating back to the XIVth century, where
Nicolaus Copernicus used to live. Beautiful
Gothic castle includes crystal ceilings and sun
clock designed by the great astronomer. On the
way back, stop in monumental Gothic castle in
Lidzbark Warminski, dating back to the XIVth

century with beautiful inner gallery.

Poland 

Excursions
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HOTELS

“Dwor Oliwski” *****
4, Bytowska str., 
Gdansk
tel.: + 48 058 554 7000
www.dwor-oliwski.com.pl

The Dwor Oliwski is located in Gdansk Oliwa. There are
40 rooms in the hotel: 3 SGL, 33 DBL, 3 Suites and 1 apart-
ment. The rooms are elegant and stylish. All guest rooms
include a private bath, individually controlled air condi-
tioning, satellite television, period furniture, broadband
Internet connection, direct – dial telephone, mini – bar, a
safe, bathrobe and toiletries. Dwor Oliwski SPA provides a
range of relaxation facilities including: pool, saunas,
Jacuzzi baths, solarium. 

“Sofitel Grand Sopot” *****
12/14, Powstancow Warszawy str., 
Sopot
tel.: + 48 058 520 6000
www.orbis.pl

Built in 1927 in art-nouveau style, this beachfront edifice
certainly lives up to its name - its aura of old fashioned
elegance unique to the Tri-City. Beautifully restored interi-
ors turn your stay into an unforgettable experience, while
127 air conditioned, comfortable and elegant rooms with
sea and park view build a unique spirit of the hotel. The
hotel's casino is an extra attraction for guests. There are
SPA and wellness center with swimming pool and also
conferences facilities. 

“Sheraton Sopot” *****
10, Powstanców Warszawy str., 
Sopot 
tel: + 48 058 767 1000
fax: + 48 058 767 1001
www.sheraton.pl/sopot

The Sheraton Sopot Hotel, Conference Center & Spa,
located next to the beach of Baltic Sea and just beside
famous longest wooden pier in Europe, offers 189 guest
rooms, bar and restaurant, conference center and spa.
Announcements: the swimming pool, spa, fitness center
and conference center will be available 1st of June 2009.
Hotel offers a complete children program "Kids Club"
and babysitting services delivered by a certified and bilin-
gual staff. 

“Radisson Blu Gdansk” *****
19, Dlugi Targ Str.
Gdansk
Tel: +48 58 325 4444
www.radissonblu.com

This luxurious 5-star hotel is situated in the heart of Old
Gdańsk and features modern interiors, stunning city
views and stylishly designed rooms with free Wi-Fi and
bathroom floor heating.  All Radisson Blu rooms are air-
conditioned and come with a flat-screen TV with satellite
and pay-per-view channels. Each has a laptop safe box
and a minibar. 

“Gdansk” ****
9, Szafarnia str.
Gdansk
Tel: +48 58 300 1717
www.hotelgdansk.com

Hotel Gdańsk is a boutique hotel, housed in restored
18th-century granary and modern marine-style building.
All elegant rooms at the Gdańsk come with a flat-screen
TV with satellite channels and free internet. Each comes
with a safety deposit box, a minibar and a refrigerator.
Some offer a seating area. Hotel Gdańsk has a restaurant,
serving excellent traditional Polish dishes and interna-
tional specialities. 

“Zamek Ryn” ****
2, Plac Wolnosci
Ryn
Tel: +48 87 429 7000
www.zamekryn.pl

Housed in a 14th-century Teutonic castle in Ryn, the 4-star
Hotel Zamek Ryn features a swimming pool, located in
the castle’s Gothic vaults. Its stylish rooms come with free
internet. The Zamek Ryn’s interior design reflects the cas-
tle’s original architecture. All elegant rooms at the Ryn
come with wooden furnishings and a minibar. Each has a
modern bathroom with a hairdryer and amenities. 

“Mercure Mragowo Resort&Spa” ****
6, Gizycka Str.
Mragowo
Tel: +48 89 743 3100
www.mercure.com

Located only within a 2 minute drive from Mragowo’s
centre, Mercure Mragowo Resort&Spa hotel features a spa
and wellness centre with an indoor swimming pool, a spa
bath and treatment rooms. All rooms in Mercure Mragowo
have free Wi-Fi and come with an suite bathroom with a
hairdryer. There is a cable TV and a minibar in every
room.  Mercure Mragowo is situated near Lake Czos in the
Mazurian Lake District.
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Klaipeda 
The city which was the German city of Memel
until it became a part of Lithuania only in
1923 is known for the characteristic quays
and warehouses of the busy port and for the
Old Town with clusters of old German Fachw-
erk buildings. Around the city you will find
sandy beaches as well as the city is only 25
km from Palanga, Lithuania premier health
and beach resort.

Neringa
The unique sand spit which encloses the
Curonian Lagoon from the Baltic and stretches
down to the Kaliningrad features some of the
most beautiful nature around Baltic Sea. The
spit is unique phenomenon with its sand
dunes formed by wind and water. The main
fishermen's settlements of the Curonian Penin-
sula:Nida, Preila, Pervalka and Juodkrante, are
built in an architectural style unique to this
coast by the ethnic Curonian balts. Nida is a
favorite summer resort and bring in people
from all over the world. 

Palanga
Palanga has over the years been of major
strategic importance, no importance whatsoev-
er, part of Latiania, and up until the mid-19th
century and subsequent invention of the sea-
side holiday, a small fishing village. Modern
Palanga is a year-round health resort, but is
famed more for what happens during the short
summer period between the beginning of
June and September.  

Excursions

ithuania is a small country located on
the Eastern shore of Baltic Sea. It
emerged as a state in the early XIIIth

century and became one of the most
powerful states in Eastern Europe. Today, recov-
ering from the past Lithuanians are building a
modern and democratic society based on their
historic traditions. Nature has been generous to
Lithuania. This is a place of rolling hills and
gentle plains, of quietly flowing rivers and of
lakes which reflect the blueness of the sky. The
largest river, the Nemunas carries the waters to
Baltic Sea.

Vilnius
Lithuanians capital city is built at the conflu-
ence of the Neris and Vilnia rivers and sur-
rounded by picturesque wooden hills. The city
has an enormous architectural diversity with
many churches and towers, fortifications,
secluded medieval courtyards and narrow and
curved streets. It is a city with a rich history, it is
a place where Gothic, Renaissance, Baroque
and Classical styles stand side by side and

complement each other. Don't miss the sym-
bols of Vilnius – the Gediminas Castle, the
Gothic masterpiece of Saint Ann's church, the
old Vilnius University, the gem of Baroque – the
St. Peter and Paul's Church and the classical St.
Stanislav's Cathedral.

Trakai
Only a short trip west of Vilnius and you
explore the former medieval capital of the
Grand Duchy of Lithuania and the majestic
countryside. The red brick Gothic castle situat-
ed on a tiny island in the middle of the Galve
Lake and rising straight out of the water will
leave for you unforgettable memory. 

Kaunas
Country's second largest city is the geographi-
cal centre of Lithuania. The city's Old Town is a
fascinating combination of archeology, archi-
tecture and history. Here one finds the remains
of the Medieval Kaunas castle, the Old Town
Hall, the reconstructed Cathedral Basilica. 

LITHUANIA

L
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LITHUANIA

HOTELS

“Relais&Chateaux Stikliai” *****
7, Gaono str., 
Vilnius
tel: + 370 5 264 9595
www.stikliaihotel.lt

Elegant five stars hotel, located in the heart of the Old
Town by the famous Stikliai catering and hospitality com-
pany. The hotel has 10 SGL, 8 DBL, 8 DBL de luxe and 3
Suites. All rooms have air condition, IDD-telephone, SAT-
TV, bath/WC. The hotel has a conference room for 20 peo-
ple, bar, tavern, and a fine dining restaurant, sauna, gym,
relax-pool and 24-hour room service.

“Crowne Plaza Vilnius” ****
84, Mk Ciurlionio Str.
Vilnius
Tel: +370 5 274 3400
www.ihg.com

The 4-star Crowne Plaza Vilnius is situated just 100 metres
from the largest Vilnius’ park, the Vingis. It features a spa
centre, a rooftop restaurant and spacious rooms with air
conditioning and free Wi-Fi. All rooms at Crowne Plaza
Vilnius are classically furnished and decorated. Each
comes with cable TV, a minibar and tea and coffee-mak-
ing facilities. Some offer a seating area. 

“Vilnius Grand Resort”*****
A2, Greitkelis str.
Vilnius
Tel: +370 5273 9700
www.vilniusgrandresort.com

Vilnius Grand Resort overlooks 2 scenic lakes and offers
elegant accommodation with a glass and marble bath-
room. The hotel features free Wi-Fi, a large, heated indoor
swimming pool, steam baths and saunas. Each room has
a balcony with a view of lakes and the forest. Guests can
relax in the Oasis spa and work out in the fitness centre.
There is also a tennis court. There is free Wi-Fi in the
whole property. 

“Conti” ****
7/2, Raugyklos Str.
Vilnius
Tel: +370 5251 4111
www.contihotel.lt

Located in the heart of Vilnius’s Old Town, Hotel Conti
offers air-conditioned rooms with TV sets with satellite
channels and private bathrooms. Free private parking is
available on-site. The Conti’s rooms feature a classic interi-
or design. All include a work desk and are heated. They
are decorated with historic photographs. Each room and
bathroom is accessible for disabled guests.

“Radisson Blu Klaipeda” **** 
25, Sauliu str., 
Klaipeda
tel: + 370 464649 0800
www.radissonblu.com

Opened in 2001 the hotel is located in city center, a
stone's throw from the Old Town. This is the historical
building decorating in fabulous turn of the century New
England maritime style. The hotel features 75 well
appointed rooms, 42 standard rooms, 14 superior rooms,
14 business class rooms and 5 suites. The rooms have SAT-
TV, phone, and private bath room, air-condition. The hotel
will have 60 seats all day dining restaurant, lobby bar, fit-
ness studio and 2 conference rooms.

“Palanga” ***** 
60, Birutes str., 
Palanga
tel: + 370 4604 1414
www.palangahotel.lt

There are 40 double rooms, extra class rooms and suites,
one- and two-room apartments. The hotel has taken into
consideration special needs of allergic and disabled peo-
ple. At your service is a conference hall seating 120 peo-
ple and having all modern equipment, a session room, a
spacious restaurant with a summer terrace, a guest room
with a fireplace, an elevator, and a complex of baths, an
outdoor swimming pool and a secure car park. 

“Nidos Banga” *** 
3, Purvynes str.,  
Nida, Neringa, 
tel: + 370 59 52221

The hotel-cottage complex consists of 3 cottages with sin-
gles, double and doubles de luxe rooms. All the rooms
are equipped with SAT-TV, shower/WC. The complex has a
breakfast room, fireplace guest hall. 
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atvia is located on the shores of Baltic
Sea in north-eastern Europe. It is the
heart of the three Baltic States. With
12,310 rivers and 3,000 lakes the coun-

try has many opportunities for boating and
walking and just enjoying the outdoors. There
are many small medieval towns, country cas-
tles, museums and folk parks to be visited.
Check out Riga – the capital of Latvia, superb
architecture, from the medieval to the Art Nou-
veau, an old city that rivals Prague, operas and
concerts, an active artistic life, smart shops
and intimate restaurants, all testify to her being
once again a major European capital.

Riga 
From most European cities Riga is close both
time-wise and geographically. Within Riga too,
everything is close and compact – next to the
medieval Old Town you will find the New
Town build in the XIXth century after the city
fortifications were taken down with green
parks and broad boulevard and the Art
Noveau districts. Riga is the capital of Art
Nouveau. No other city in Europe can boost
such fine examples of Art Nouveau and
buildings in this particular style occupy more
than one third of downtown Riga. Miraculous-
ly the medieval Old Town has been neither
badly damaged by war nor disfigured by high
rise development. You'll fall in love with these
cobbled narrow streets. Wherever you turn
you'll find a wealth of historic buildings such
the Dome Cathedral with its world famous
organ, St. Peters Church built back in 1209
with first clock in the city or Guild Square
with the Large and the Small Guild that repre-
sent a former glory of Riga as a Hanseatic
City. Today vast reconstruction works, new
comfortable hotels, modern office buildings,

cozy restaurants and fashionable shops help
makes Riga to recapture its former beauty
and to become the New Baltic Metropolis.

Jurmala
Jurmala, a resort town possessing 150-year-old
resort traditions, occupies approximately one-
tenth part of the Latvian coastal line. Its 30 km
of the finest sandy beaches, with safe bathing,
warm waters in summer, and elegant resi-
dences nestling among scented pine woods
certainly make it the Riviera of the Baltic. Jur-
mala with its romantic wooden houses in Art
Nouveau style, its spacious beaches, forests,
and calmly flowing Lielupe river is especially
attractive in the modern world, for it has not
lost its tranquility. Add to this the numerous spa
and curative facilities, a "micro-climate" of its
own, and easy access to Latvia's capital Riga,
and you have a very special resort destination.

Rundale Palace
Head south from Riga and explore the XVIIIth

century grandeur of the Rundale Palace, sum-
mer residence of the Duke of Courland
Ernest Johann von Biron and designed by the
architect of the St. Petersburg Winter Palace
Francesco Bartolomeo Rastrelli. Thanks to
restoration you would hardly believe that the
Germans used it as a granary in World War 2.
At present 40 rooms on the first and second
floors with original interior and furniture are
open to the public.

Cesis
Cesis is a charming ancient town, located at a
distance of 87 km from Riga. This small town
boasts a beautiful nature, medieval castle
ruins and wooden Old Town with medieval
splendour. Today it also is a very popular
place for various annual festivals and con-
certs, for instance, the Medieval Festival, Beer
Festival and World Music Festival Venene.
Cesis also is famous for the oldest beer brew-
ery in Lativa, which still produces one of the
best beers in Latvia.

LATVIA 
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HOTELS

“Dome Hotel&Spa” *****
4, Miesniku Str.
Riga
Tel: +371 6750 9010
www.domehotel.lv

The Dome Hotel & Spa is located in a 400-year-old build-
ing in a quiet street in the heart of Riga’s Old Town. It
offers air-conditioned rooms with flat-screen TV, Wi-Fi, a
minibar, a safe and a Nespresso coffee machine. Its indi-
vidually decorated rooms offer king-size beds with
Egyptian linens and down duvet. Each has custom-made
furniture and wood-panelled walls.

“Radisson Blu Hotel Latvija” *****
55, Elisabetes Str.
Riga
Tel: +371 6777 2222
www.radissonblu.com

The 4-star Radisson Blu Hotel Latvija is located in the
heart of Riga, 400 metres from the beautiful Old Town. It
offers stylish interiors, many dining venues, spa facilities
and spacious rooms with free Wi-Fi. All rooms at the Hotel
Latvija come with a minibar and tea and coffee-making
facilities. Each has a modern bathroom with toiletries,
hairdryer and either bath or shower.  

“Radisson Blu Elizabete” ****
73, Elisabetes Str.
Riga
Tel: +371 6778 5555
www.radissonblu.com

Located in Riga, 550 metres from the Freedom
Monument, the Radisson Blu Elizabete Hotel offers spa-
cious, air-conditioned rooms with free Wi-Fi. It also has a
sauna and fitness centre. The rooms of the Radisson
Elizabete feature a modern design. All have large flat-
screen TVs with satellite channels and large seating areas.
They also include a safe, work desk and electric kettle. 

“Neiburgs” ****
25/27 Jauniela Str.
Riga 
Tel: +371 6711 5522
www.neiburgs.com

The Art-Nouveau-style, 4-star Neiburgs Hotel is located in
the heart of Riga’s Old Town, overlooking the Dome
Square. It offers luxurious, air-conditioned apartments
with a kitchenette. Each apartment with free Wi-Fi, a DVD
player, flat-screen TV and living area. All have a spacious
bathroom with floor heating, a bath and bathrobes. Guests
can enjoy a workout in a small gym or relax in a sauna
and a steam bath. 

“AC Marriott Riga” ****
OPENING 2019 

The modern AC Marriott Riga hotel is located in the cen-
tre of Riga, 100 metres from the Albert Street with famous
Art Nouveau architecture. It offers air-conditioned rooms
with free Wi-Fi and a flat-screen TV. All soundproofed
rooms at the AC Marriott Riga are bright and classically
furnished. Each comes with a minibar, cable TV and a
modern bathroom with a hairdryer. 

“Baltic Beach” *****
23/25, Juras str., Majori, 
Jurmala
tel: + 371 777 14 00, 

+ 371 777 1403
www.balticbeach.lv

It's a modern hotel in Jurmala. The hotel satisfies the
requirements of all the guests and kindly offers 146 spa-
cious rooms: from single to presidential suite, 11 modern
conference rooms, restaurant “Caviar Club” and 2 bars,
business center, guarded parking place, spa swimming
pool with the sea water, sauna and Russian steam bath,
spa doctor consultation, solarium. 

“Jurmala SPA” ****
47/49, Jiomas str., 
Jurmala
tel: + 371 7490 311
www.hoteljurmala.com

The Hotel Jurmala Spa and Conference Centre were
opened in 2005. The hotel offers its guests: 114 TWN, 66
TWN deluxe, 4 Junior Suites, 4 Suites. The romantic
restaurant featuring a dance floor and seating 330 peo-
ple; lobby bar for up to 90 people; café offering seating
for 85 people as well as a scenic panorama of Jurmala
town and the sea are at guests disposal. Open Air Cafe on
the terrace opening up to the promenade; SPA & Health
centre.
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reathtaking Hanseatic charm in our
medieval capital Tallinn and in other
old Hansa towns, large areas of almost
virgin nature -pine forests, deserted

sandy beaches, bogs and wetlands, which have
nearly disappeared from the rest of Europe, big
and small islands with wooden windmills and
juniper fields – that's all just some of the attrac-
tions of Estonia, the most northern of three Baltic
Countries, lying around the Baltic Sea coast.

Tallinn 
Kilometers of winding cobblestone streets, red
roofs, watchtowers in the Old City walls that sur-
rounds the Old Town, a whole storybook of
medieval houses – that's all Tallinn, one of the
oldest cities of Northern Europe. Don't miss the
Tallinn's famous Gothic Town Hall and the lively
Town Hall square, the heart of the Old City with
outdoor cafés, shops and never-ending activity.
Wandering on the original medieval street net-

work, discover hidden courtyards, churches,
Hanseatic period guild and citizen's houses.

Tärtu
A historic and young city, the second-largest
town, a landscape of almost untouched nature,
rounded hills and little lakes. This charming old
university city is cozily small, yet big enough to
offer a traveler a lot – the glory of once well
known Hansa-town, the ancient Dome Hill, aca-
demic atmosphere with old University buildings
and merry student festivals, a rich cultural life of
concerts, theatre and exhibitions.

Pärnu
Today's Pärnu is Estonia's chic summer capital
and offers a great number of various summer
activities on the ground, and of course, on the
water. Pärnu is also famous for its curative mud
and mineral water cures, that keep sanatoriums
and health centers busy year-round.

Saaremaa
The biggest and the most famous of Estonia's
more than 1500 islands. Wind whistling over the
juniper fields and white cliffs, wooden windmills
and thatched roofs, fortified stone churches on
the countryside, nature reserves, ancient hill
forts… The capital city of Saaremaa is Kuressaare,
where one the island's main attractions is situated
– the XIVth century Bishop's Castle, one of the best
preserved medieval fortress in the Baltic's.

Lahemaa National Park
Park, situated on the Estonian northern coast is
only short ride away from Tallinn. You can enjoy
scenic coastal views, beautiful walks through
pine woods and peat bogs with open pools,
and old fishing villages. Not only peaceful
nature scenes, but also nicely restored manor
house complexes, once belonging to Baltic-Ger-
man noblemen can be seen and visited in
Lahemaa National Park.

ESTONIA 
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HOTELS

“The Three Sisters 
Boutique Hotel” *****

74, Pikk Str.
Tallinn
Tel: +372 630 6300
www.threesistershotel.com

Located in Tallinn’s Old Town, The Three Sisters Boutique
Hotel offers luxury accommodation in a beautiful 14th
century building. All rooms are equipped with a flat-
screen TV with satellite channels. Each room of The Three
Sisters Boutique Hotel features individual design combin-
ing modern style with historical backdrop. All have ele-
gant furnishing and wooden floors giving a unique atmos-
phere to each room. 

“Swiss Hotel” *****
3, Tornimäe, 
Tallinn
tel: + 372 624 0000
www.tallinn.swissotel.com

A new deluxe hotel. 238 rooms and suites are equipped
with state-of-the-art technology. The Horisont Restaurant &
Bar is certain to develop into one of Tallinn's culinary
highlights. Estonia's largest ballroom (455m_), two meet-
ing rooms and a boardroom guarantee successful events
of every possible nature at a central location. When it
comes to rest and relaxation, the Amrita Spa & Wellness is
available with a swimming pool, fitness room, gym, sauna,
and steam bath and treatment rooms. 

“Radisson Blu Tallinn” *****
5, Rävala Puiestee, 
Tallinn
tel: + 372 6 690020
www.radissonblu.com

25-storey landmark building and the first 5 star hotel in
Tallinn opened February 1st 2001. The hotel has 277 well-
appointed rooms and suites decorated in Scandinavian,
Oriental, Maritime and Italian style. The hotel has a 140-
seat restaurant, a piano bar, a pub, a health club with
swimming pool, sauna and gym and a conference and
banqueting center with a large banqueting room and 11
smaller meeting rooms. The hotel is located in the city
center.

“Radisson Blu Olümpia” ****
33, Liivala Str.
Tallinn
Tel: +372 631 5333
www.radissonblu.com

Located in Tallinn’s business district, Radisson Blu Hotel
Olümpia provides air-conditioned rooms with cable TV
and free Wi-Fi. Guests are welcome to enjoy a swimming
pool on the 26th floor. The Radisson Blu Hotel Olümpia
rooms feature a classic interior design and wooden furni-
ture. Each has a trouser press and safety deposit box. Each
bathroom has a bath, shower and hairdryer.

“Park Inn by Radisson Meriton
Conference & Spa” ****

4, Paldiski Str.
Tallinn
Tel: +372 628 8100
www.meritonhotels.com

Modern and elegant, Park Inn offers well-appointed
rooms with floor-to-ceiling windows 400 meters from
Tallinn’s central Toompea Castle and Park. The hotel
includes a sophisticated spa with indoor pool. With 5
restaurants to choose from, the culinary offer at the Park
Inn by Radisson Meriton Conference & Spa Hotel is
remarkable. Russian, Asian, bistro Mary, Cubano bar,
Seafood & Vodka bar, as well as Cafe Mademoiselle to
choose from. 

“Kreutzwald Tallinn” ****
23, Endla Str.
Tallinn
Tel: +372 666 4800
www.kreutzwaldhotel.com

The 4-star Kreutzwald Hotel Tallinn is located within just a
12-minute walk from the Tallinn’s beautiful Old Town. It
offers air-conditioned rooms with free WiFi, library and
spa facilities. All rooms at the Kreutzwald are classically
furnished and decorated with warm colours. Each comes
with a safe and a modern bathroom with amenities and a
hairdryer. Some have a spa bath. 

“Vihula Manor 
Country Club&Spa” ****

Lääne viru
Vihula Küla
Tel: +372 326 4100
www.vihulamanor.com

Vihula Manor Country Club & Spa is a hidden treasure on
the northern coast of Estonia, set amidst the pristine
Lahemaa National Park close to the Baltic Sea.  The hotel
offers luxurious and romantic accommodation in differ-
ent historical manor buildings, each with its own unparal-
leled charm. Back Manor, the oldest of all manor build-
ings, offers excellent views of the complex and the river. 
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PACKAGE TOURS

Kaliningrad

Nida
Klaipeda

Day 1. Kaliningrad
Arrival to Kaliningrad. Accommodation at the
hotel in Kaliningrad.

Day 2. Kaliningrad – Polessk – Svetlogorsk
During the city tour, you are likely to enjoy the his-
tory of old Koenigrsberg. After the city tour you'll
depart to Polessk (Labiau) where we would sug-
gest you a boat trip to Matrosovo (Gilge). Wild
nature, unique places below sea level and etc.
After this trip we depart to Svetlogorsk
(Rauschen). Accommodation at the hotel in Svetl-
ogorsk.

Day 3. Svetlogorsk – Zelenogradsk – 
Curonian Spit – Nida
Walking tour in Svetlogorsk in the morning will
give you an opportunity to see the most beautiful
resort of Kaliningrad region. Leaving Svetlogorsk
we go straight to the north of the region to the
unique place in Europe – Curonian Spit, the land
between fresh golf and Baltic Sea. The Border
with Lithuania is situated at the Spit. Arrival to
Nida (LT) and overnight there.

Day 4. Nida
Fish village Nida has its unique charm – small
wooden houses with reed roofs and blue win-
dows. A visit to the house-museum of Thomas
Mann, the famous poet of East Prussia is included
to the program. Afternoon is free. Overnight in
Nida.

Day 5. On board of “Forelle”: 
Nida – Minija – Klaipeda
Boarding in the morning we'll take you to the delta
of the Neman River. In 30 minutes Minija – the
small Venice of Lithuania will be reached. The crew
of Forelle will take care of your nice stay on board.
The picnic with fish menu is served for you. Arrival
to Klaipeda. Accommodation in Klaipeda (Memel)

Day 6. Klaipeda – Palanga
The Klaipeda city tour is in the morning. You'll see
and visit the most interesting sights of this city, for-
merly known as Memel (Klaipeda): the Drama
Theater in which R.Vagner was a bandmaster; old
post office; famous Aennchen von Tharau is still
on the main square of Klaipeda old town. In the
afternoon we'll visit to the resort Palanga and visit
Amber Museum en route. Accommodation at the
hotel in Klaipeda.

Day 7. Klaipeda – Juodkrante – Nida – 
Kaliningrad
We offer you a boat trip from Klaipeda to Nida by
the Curonian golf with short overview stop in
Juodkrante. After our journey we suggest you a
comfortable coach to cross the border and the
Curonian Spit. Arrival to Kaliningrad. The
overnight at old manor house, now the hotel
Usadba where dinner in Russian style with folk
band makes a splendid finale to you tour. 

Day 8
Departure after breakfast.

Day 1. Kaliningrad
Arrival to Kaliningrad. Accommodation at the
hotel in Kaliningrad.

Day 2. Sightseeing in Kaliningrad
The tour includes visiting the main sights of the
city: the Drama Theater, Amalienau district of old
Koenigsberg, formerly main city gates, Castle lake
and of course the Cathedral – the symbol of
Kaliningrad fully restored from ruins. The tomb of
Immanuel Kant and the largest organ in Eastern
Europe is located at the Cathedral now. In the
afternoon, boat trip by the Pregolya River. Accom-
modation at the hotel in Kaliningrad.

Day 3. Samland Peninsula
During this tour passing through the Germau vil-
lage you'll see the famous place Yantarny (Palm-
nicken), in the company with “knits” you'll see the
amber mines and hear the story of this stone. The
main point of this day is the visit to the most
beautiful resort of Kaliningrad region – Rauschen
(Svetlogorsk). Accommodation at the hotel in
Svetlogorsk.

Day 4. Baltyisk
in the morning you will have an opportunity to
enjoy the seaside. Then you'll be offered to visit
Baltyisk (Pillau). In the afternoon we will take you
to Baltyisk – the most western part of Russia and
NAVY base of the Russian fleet. Accommodation
at the hotel in Svetlogorsk.

Day 5. Curonian Spit
Leaving Svetlogorsk we go straight to the north of
the region to the unique place in Europe – the
Curonian Spit, the land between fresh gulf and
Baltic Sea. The ornithological station in Rybachyi
(Rositten) which we visit en route is on the way
to the highest sandy dune of the spit – dune Efa
which lets you discover a picturesque view on
Baltic sea and the Curonian gulf surrounding the
spit from both sides. Back transfer to Svetlogors. 
Accommodation at the hotel in Svetlogorsk.

Day 6. Polessk – Sovetsk – Chernyakhovsk
A Full day trip to former East Prussian provinces.
During this day you will visit and hear the history
of the main cities in our region: Polessk (Labiau),
Sovetsk (Tilsit), Chernyakhovsk (Insterburg).
Accommodation at the hotel Kochar in
Chernyakhovsk.

Day 7. Majovka – Gusev – lake Vishtyneckoe
Majovka (Georgenburg) was well known as stud
farm in German times. At the present time it's one
of the biggest stud farms in Russia. You'll see the
wild nature of this area, surrounding Gusev
(Gumbinen) where short tour will be organized
for you. Return to Kaliningrad where dinner and
Russian folk show is waiting for you. Accommoda-
tion at the old manor house in Kaliningrad.

Day 8
Departure after breakfast.

THE BEST OF KALININGRAD REGION –
8 DAYS

WATER ITINERARIES OF CURONIAN SPIT –
8 DAYS

Baltic Sea

Zelenogradsk
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PACKAGE TOURS

Gdansk

POLAND

Kaliningrad

Olsztyn

Mragowo
ElblagMalborg

WEST&EAST PRUSSIAN ROUND TRIP –
11 DAYS

Day 1. Kaliningrad
Arrival to Kaliningrad. Coach city tour with a visit
to the Cathedral – the symbol of modern Kalin-
ingrad and former Koenigsberg, the tomb of
Immanuel Kant, Amber Museum, old fortified
walls, city gates and monuments made by Ger-
man sculptors. In the evening we visit the church
of the Holy Family for an organ recital or a
choral concert of Orthodox Church music.
Accommodation at the hotel in Kaliningrad.

Day 2. Svetlogorsk – Yantarniy 
A Full day tour, started in Svetlogorsk
(Rauschen) – resort city, the pearl of the Baltic
coast of the region. There you will take a walking
along the town. After lunch at the restaurant we
will visit the Brakhert museum in Otradnoje
(Georgensvalde), and Yantarniy (Palmniken)
where the amber mines are located. Accommo-
dation at the hotel in Svetlogorsk or Kaliningrad.

Day 3. Nida
We depart to Curonian Spit – the national park
and unique place in Europe. We visit the museum
of the Spit and the ornithological station
“Rossiten” – the oldest in Europe founded by pro-
fessor Thineman. We cross the border with Lithua-
nia and arrive to Nida where will stay for an
overnight.

Day 4. Nida – Klaipeda 
In Nida we'll visit Thomas Mann's summer house
and climb the dunes. We continue our trip going
to Klaipeda. Stop en route in Juodkrante
(Schwarzort) and the “Hill of Witches” and before
taking a ferry to Klaipeda we'll visit a sea muse-
um “Aquarium”. Overnight stay in Klaipeda.

Day 5. Klaipeda
Morning Klaipeda city tour. After lunch we'll
depart for Vilnius or for Kaliningrad.

Day 1. Gdansk
Arrival to Gdansk (Danzig). Accommodation at
the hotel in Gdansk.

Day 2. Gdansk – Frombork – Kadyny
To see the Cathedral you go to Frombork. The next
aim for today is Kadyny. The construction of the
country house was started in 1720 which Kaiser
Wilhelm turned into his residence in 1899. Today
this castle is the four star hotel where we'll stay
for this night to feel the real history of its place.
Accommodation in famous hotel Kadyny Palace.

Day 3. Balga – Kaliningrad
We cross the border Poland – Russia and arrive to
Balga, present Russian name is Veseloe village.
The ruin of the oldest castle is located in Kalin-
ingrad region which is in 35 km South-West of
Kaliningrad city. Arrival at Kaliningrad and accom-
modation in old manor house, hotel Usadba. 

Day 4. Kaliningrad – Yantarniy
The start is the old capital of East Prussia -now
the city Kaliningrad located on the banks of the
Pregolya River, where the route makes its way
through the town-resort Svetlogorsk – the most
beautiful place, and comes to an end in Yantarnyi
where 90% of world amber is mined. Accommo-
dation at the hotel in Yantarnyi.

Day 5. The Curonian Spit
A full day trip to the Curonian Spit – the unique
place of nature, narrow land among the fresh
Curonian golf waters and Baltic Sea. Visit to the
Ornithological station the oldest in Europe found-
ed by professor Johannes Thinemann in Rybachyi
where there is chance to see the hundreds of
migrating birds. On the way back to Svetlgorsk a
picnic with famous fish soup made of the Baltic
eel can be served for you. Accommodation at the
hotel in Svetlogorsk.

Day 6. Sovetsk – Chernyakhovsk
In Sovetsk there are sights for you to see in the
morning: the famous bridge of Queen Luisa, Tilsit

Court, Tilsit Theater, Hohestrasse. In the afternoon
departure to Insterburg with en route visit to the
stud farm in Maiovka the well known farm of
famous Trakenen horse race. Arrival to
Chernyakhovsk and accommodation at the hotel.

Day 7. Mazur lakes
We cross the border in Gusev – Goldap (Poland)
arriving to the region of Mazur lakes. Visit to the
ruins of “Wolfsschanze”, baroque church in Swieta
Lipka, arrival to Mragowo. Overnight at the hotel
in this area.

Day 8. South Mazur lakes
Rafting by the Kruttinna river. Visit to the Russian
Orthodox monastery in Wojnovo. Accommodation
at the hotel in Mragowo.

Day 9. Mrangowo – Malbork – Gdansk
We depart to Malbork to visit the Malbork Castle.
Formerly it was the most defended castle in old
Europe before the XIIIth century also this castle
was the residence of Grossmeister of German
knights. Your excursion to the castle will be very
detailed. We'll continue our journey by going to
Gdansk, the ancient Hanseatic town. Accommo-
dation at the hotel in Gdansk.

Day 10. Gdansk 
Gdansk begins its history from the 14th century as
the main Hansa city. During WWII the city was
completely destroyed and rebuilt after from the
ruins. In the morning you'll take the tour over the
old town of Gdansk and visit: Rathaus, Lange
Markt, Gold Tower, Artushof and etc. In the after-
noon you'll see the Gothic church in Oliwa, the
part of Gdansk, and the organ which has 8,000
pipes; Sopot – the resort, walk among the longest
in Europe wooden moll and take a pause drink-
ing a cup of coffee at the Sofitel Grand Hotel
Sopot located right on the beach. Accommoda-
tion at the hotel in Gdansk.

Day 11
Departure after breakfast.

Baltic Sea

SMALL ROUND TOUR: AMBER COAST –
CURONIAN SPIT – 5 DAYS
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PACKAGE TOURS

Day 1. Kaliningrad
Arrive Kaliningrad. Accommodation at the hotel.
Free time. Overnight in Kaliningrad.

Day 2. Kaliningrad-Nida
Sightseeing tour of Kaliningrad which includes
the 13th century Cathedral, the tomb of Immanuel
Kant, old fortified walls and gated, the Amber
Museum and monuments of German sculptors.
Continue to the Curonian Spit via Rybachyi to
Nida. Overnight in Nida.

Day 3. Nida – Kaunas
Walking along Nida, visit to T. Mann museum and
the big dune. Depart to Kaunas via Klaipeda
(Memel). Walking along old Kaunas streets.
Overnight in Kaunas.

Day 4. Kaunas – Shaulaj – Riga.
Morning departure for Shaulaj, stopping at the
“Hill of Crosses”, then – to the border and through
former capital of Kurland dukedom Mittau (Elga-
va), to Riga. Overnight in Riga.

Day 5. Riga
The sightseeing tour of Riga. Walking along old
city – Cathedral (XIII century), Peter Church (XIII
century), famous “Three brother's house” (XV cen-
tury), Swedish gate (XVII century) visits. Overnight
in Riga.

Day 6. Riga – Tallinn
Transfer to Tallinn along the seacoast through
Pjarnu. Walking along “Hanseatic League” city Pjar-
nu (XIV century), then – departure to Tallinn.
Overnight in Tallinn.

Day 7. Tallinn
Walking along old part of the city with its narrow
streets, medieval apartment houses, attics and
walls of the fortresses. In the afternoon – bus tour
to Kadriorg and Pirita. Overnight in Tallinn.

Day 8. Tallinn – Tartu – Valga – 
Valmeria – Cesis
Morning departure from Tallinn to Tartu. Walking
along Tartu with main sights visits. Continue to
“Little Switzerland” – Cesis. National park Gauja
visit. Overnight in Cesis.

Day 9. Cesis – Riga – Vilnius
Morning transfer from Cesis past Riga with a stop
in Bauska, where we visit Teutonic Order fortress
ruins (XIV century) directly to Vilnius.

Day 10. Vilnius
The round up city tour with Peter-Paul church,
Cathedral, St.Anne church visit. Bus excursion to
Trakai. In the evening – a folklore concert.
Overnight in Vilnius.

Day 11
Departure for Vilnius

Day 1. Klaipeda (Memel) – 
Juodkrante (Schwarzort) (16 km by bicycle)
Arrival to Klaipeda by ferry, transfer to the Curon-
ian Spit – the national park which is under the
protection of UNESCO since 2000.There is already
a bicycle prepared for you to ride to Juodkrante.
Accommodation in Juodkrante.

Day 2. Nida – Morskoe (29 km by bicycle)
On this day your route leads out of Joudkrante
over Preila across fascinating scenery of the forests
to Nida. In Nida the visit to the house-museum of T.
Mann is included into the program, overview
excursion in Nida. Crossing the border Lithuania –
Russia. Accommodation in Morskoe (Pillkoppen).

Day 3. Rybachyi – Lesnoe – Zelenogradsk –
Svetlogorsk (40 km by bicycle)
After breakfast a walking tour is provided in
Morskoe (Pillkoppen) by the dunes. During this
trip you will enjoy the beautiful views from the
top of one of the highest dunes in Europe while
your bicycles are waiting for you to continue the
way to our next destination, to Zelenogradsk
(Cranz) through Rybachyi (Rossiten) and Lesnoe
(Sarkau). In Rybachyi short visit to the oldest
ornithological station in Europe is included to the
program. Transfer by coach from Zelenogradsk to
Svetlogorsk (Rauschen), overnight.

Day 4. Svetlogorsk – Yantarnyi (bicycle – 30 km)
We start our journey by bicycle to Otradnoe
(Georgenswalde) in the morning, firstly visiting

the house-museum of the famous sculptor Her-
mann Brachert. We continue to Yantarnyi where
the amber mines are located. Picnic on the
beach. Transfer to Svetlogorsk by comfortable
coach. Accommodation in Svetlogorsk.

Day 5. Kaliningrad (0 km by bicycle)
In the morning we take walking tour in Svetlo-
gorsk. In the afternoon we're leaving Svetlogorsk
for Kaliningrad by 3.5 hours city bus tour. Transfer
by coach to Sosnovka (Gross Baum). Accommo-
dation at the hotel ex. manor house.

Day 6. Matrosovo (“Elk reserve”) – Sovetsk 
(42 km by bicycle)
Today you'll visit famous area around Matrosovo
(Gilge) – “Elk reserve”. Wild nature and canals of
the Curonian Golf are widely presented here.
Cycling along the Grand Canal. At the end you
return to Polessk (Labiau) by coach and where
you will be transferred to Sovetsk (Tilsit). Accom-
modation at the hotel in Sovetsk.

Day 7. Sovetsk – Silute – Klaipeda 
(50 km by bicycle)
We cross the border Russia – Lithuanian in Sovet-
sk by the historically famous bridge of the Queen
Louise, cycling to Silute. Coach is waiting there to
take us back to Klaipeda. Accommodation at the
hotel in Klaipeda.

Day 8
Departure after breakfast.

BICYCLE TOUR: MEMELLAND AND
NORTH PART OF EAST PRUSSIA – 
8 DAYS
NOTE: POSSIBLE ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE
TO KALININGRAD

FROM KALININGRAD TO THE PEARLS
OF THE BALTIC – 11 DAYS

Kaliningrad

Nida
Klaipeda

Baltic Sea

Zelenogradsk
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Kaliningrad

Nida
Vilnius

Riga

Tallinn

Kaunas

Klaipeda

Baltic Sea

Cesis

Saaremaa

St.Petersburg

Minsk

Helsinki

PACKAGE TOURS

ST PETERSBURG – MOSCOW – 
RIVER CRUISE – 11 DAYS

Day 1. Kaliningrad
Arrival to Kaliningrad and we star our sightseeing
tour including visit to the Cathedral – the symbol
of modern Kaliningrad where the largest ogran
in Eastern Europe, and the tomb of Immanuel
Kant is located at the moment. You will also see
the gates of old Koenigsberg, the Drama Theater,
main monuments of the city and visit the Amber
museum. Accommodation at the hotel in Kalin-
ingrad.

Day 2. The Amber coast
Full day tour in Svetlogorsk – the pearl of Amber
coast of Kaliningrad region; transfer to Yantarnyi
where the amber mines are located. Accommo-
dation at the hotel in Kaliningrad. 

Day 3. St.Petersburg
After breakfast we will take you to the airport  for
the flight to St. Petersburg – nothern capital of
Russia. The city which is famous for its architec-
tural ensembles of 18th-19th centuries. Nevsky
prospect – the city's throughout fare, Palace
square, Neva embankments with Tsar Palaces,
Decembrists' and Theater squares and many

other sights are included in the tour. Accommo-
dation at the hotel in St Petersburg.

Day 4. Pushkin
Transfer to Pushkin “Tsarskoe Selo” (25 km from
St.Petersburg). It is fantastic place! You will see
the Majestic Catherine Palace former home of the
famous Amber Room. A walk along the park will
really impress you. Lunch at the restaurant with
traditional Russin cuisine “Podvorye”. Transfer
back to St Petersburg. Accommodation at the
hotel. 

Day 5. St. Petersburg
The State museum Hermitage is one of the oldest
and largest museums in the world. It’s located in
the former Tsars palace – The White Palace com-
baining five buildings of different periods. The
greatests art museum keeps more than 3 million
pieces collection including personal possessions
of the Romanov's dynasty.  Accommodation at
the hotel in St Petersburg.

Day 6
Departure after breakfast.

Day 1. St.Petersburg
Arrival to St.Petersburg. Check in on board.

Day 2. St.Petersburg
City tour in St.Petersburg. The tour includes a visit
to Peter and Paul's Fortress, the first structure in St.
Petersburg. Inside the Peter and Paul's Cathedral
you will see tombstones of all Russian Emperors
from Peter I to Nicholas II. Also visiting the Isaac's
Cathedral, Nevskyi Avenue. Pushkin – It is a fasci-
nating monument of the world's architectural and
gardening arts. The compositional center of the
whole ensemble is Catherine's Palace. the interior
decoration. Ballet performance in the evening.

Day 3. St.Petersburg
During the day we take you to the Hermitage –
one of the largest and oldest museums in the
world. The collections of the museum are located
and displayed in 5 historical buildings in St.
Petersburg, including The Winter Palace – the for-
mer residence of the Russian tsars. 
Ship sails at 20.00

Day 4. Cruise day.

Day 5. Kizhi
Arrival to the Island of Kizhi. The small island of
Kizhi is a unique quarter of the Russian land in
the Onega Lake where the famous ensemble of
Kizhi temples is located, including over 80 monu-
ments of Russian wooden architecture. 

Day 6. Goritzy
Arrival to Goritzy. Excursion to Kirilo-Belozersky
Manastery.

Day 7. Yaroslavl
Arrival toYaroslavl – the oldest city on the Volga,

founded by Yaroslav-the-Wise at the beginning of
the X cent. The highlights of this tour are the
Monastery of the Savior and the church of Elijah
the Prophet.

Day 8. Uglich
Arrival to Uglich – one of the oldest town of Rus-
sia, was founded in 937 year by Jan Pleskovich.
We offer for you a walking tour thought this city.

Day 9. Moscow
Arrival to Moscow at 1.30 pm. Moscow city sight-
seeing tour – during the tour you will get to know
the history of the city and see the main places of
interests – the Red Square, the Moscow State Uni-
versity, the Bolshoi Theatre. You will drive along
the main Moscow streets: Tverskaya, Novy Arbat
Avenue, Kutuzovsky Avenue, Sadovoye and Bul-
varnoye Rings.Also you will visit the metro of
Moscow, which is famous all over the world. We
offer circus performance in the evening as an
option.

Day 10. Moscow
Visit to Kremlin, the historical centre of the city,
the heart of Moscow. Kremlin is located on a hill
washed from one side by the Moscow-river and
from the other by its inflow – river Neglinnaya. On
the Kremlin grounds you will see the Tsar Bell
and the Tsar Cannon and visit several cathedrals
– the wonderful monuments of Russian church
architecture with unique richly decorated interi-
ors. You can see the Russian, Eastern, Western art
works of the XIV – XX centuries, the tsar's thrones,
the tsar's garb (clothes) and armor, the unique sil-
ver and golden dishes.

Day 11
Departure from Moscow.

AMBER – THE GOLD OF THE BALTIC – 
(KALININGRAD – ST. PETERSBURG) – 
6 DAYS 
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PACKAGE TOURS

Day 1. St.Petersburg
Arrival to St.Petersburg. Meeting with a guide at
the airport. Transfer to the hotel in St.Petersburg.
Dinner and overnight at the hotel.

Day 2. St.Petersburg
City sightseeing tour in St.Petersburg. During the
tour you will be acquainted with architecture, histo-
ry and present day life of the former capital of
Imperial Russia, the history of the Romanov dynasty.
City sightseeing tour includes a visit to Peter and
Paul's Fortress, the first structure in St. Petersburg.
Inside the Peter and Paul's Cathedral you will see
tombstones of all Russian Emperors from Peter I to
Nicholas II.Also visiting the Isaac's Cathedral,
Nevskyi Avenue. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.

Day 3. Pushkin – Pavlovsk
Pushkin – It is a fascinating monument of the
world's architectural and gardening arts. The com-
positional center of the whole ensemble is Cather-
ine's Palace. The grandeur of the artistic décor of
the façades, the whimsical moulded decoration,
the gilding of architectural and sculptural details,
all echoes the majesty and elegance of the interi-
or decoration. Lunch at the restaurant Lunch is
served not far from the Pushkin in the restaurant
«Podvorye» – the most Russian out of all restau-
rants in Russia. It is well known in many countries
all over the world (option). After the lunch one
more suburb palace – and – park ensemble,
Pavlovsk, is waiting for you. Pavlovsk was used as a
summer residence of the Russian emperor Paul I
and his family. The formation of the rich collec-
tion of items of the Pavlovsk Palace was closely
connected with the trip of Paul I and his wife over
Europe. Back transfer to St.Petersburg. Theater per-
formance in the evening is recommended. 
Dinner and overnight at the hotel.

Day 4. St.Petersburg
After breakfast we invite you to visit the Her-
mitage – one of the largest and oldest museums
in the world. The collections of the museum are
located and displayed in 5 historical buildings in
St.Petersburg, including The Winter Palace – the
former residence of the Russian tsars. Leisure time
in the afternoon time. Departure by train to
Kostroma. Dinner – lunch box.

Day 5. Kostroma 
Early arrival to Nerehta (50km away from Kostro-
ma). Coach transfer to the Kosroma. Check in at
the hotel. Sightseeing tour. The city is located on
the banks of the Volga River 330 kilometers north-
west of Moscow. Kostroma, like Moscow, was
founded by Prince Yuri Dolgoruky in 1152. In
1778, Kostroma became the center of a province.
Today Kostroma is the only city in Russia which
has retained the layout and architectural ensem-
ble formed in its central part during the XVIII –
early XIX centuries. Kostroma`s principal attrac-
tion is the Ipatiev Monastery, founded around
1330. The crowing glory of the Ipatiev monastery
ensemble is the five-dome Cathedral of the Holy
Trinity. Another treasure of Kostroma is the Church
of the Ressurection-on-the-Debre built in the 17th
century with the donations of some of the mer-
chants. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.

Day 6. Yaroslavl 
Coach transfer to Yaroslavl after breakfast. Sight-
seeing tour.  The most ancient building in the city
is the Spaso-Preobrazhensky ("Transfiguration of
the Saviour") Cathedral of the Spassky (St Sav-
iour) Monastery constructed in 1506-1516 on the
foundations of the original edifice dating back to
1216-1224. In the 16th century, the first stone wall
is built around the monastery. In 1787 the
monastery was closed down and converted into
a residence of the Yaroslavl and Rostov bishops. 
Apart from the Spaso-Preobrazhensky Monastery
the oldest churches in the city date back to the
17th century and belong to the so called Yaroslavl
type (built of red brick, with bright tiled exteri-
ors). Those of St. Nicholas Nadein and Elijah the
Prophet have some of the Golden ring's most
impressive frescoes Boat trip and lunch as option.
Back transfer to Kostroma. Dinner and overnight
at the hotel.

Day 7. Suzdal 
Coach transfer to Suzdal. Sightseeing of Suzdal
with the visiting of the Kremlin, Spaso-Yevfimiev
monastery, the museum of Wooden Architecture.
The Cathedral of the Nativity in Suzdal is a World
Heritage Site. It is one of the eight White Monu-
ments of Vladimir and Suzdal. It was built by
Vladimir II Monomakh during the late 11th and
early 12th centuries. Walking excursion over the
Old town in Suzdal in the afternoon is provided
for you. Arrival to the hotel in Suzdal. Dinner and
overnight at the hotel.

Day 8. Sergiev Posad
Coach transfer to Sergiev Possad in the morning.
Excursion to the Holy Trinity-St. Sergius Laura.
Sergiev Posad (Zagorsk in the Soviet times) is one
of most interesting towns in the Moscow Region.
Undoubtedly, travelers are attracted to Sergiev
Posad mainly by the Holy Trinity-St. Sergius Laura,
which is responsible for the fame of the town as
the capital of the Russian Orthodox Church.
Transfer to Moscow. Arrival to the hotel in
Moscow. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.

Day 9. Moscow 
In the morning we invite you for full day city tour
in Moscow. During the tour you will get to know
the history of the city and see the main places of
interests – the Red Square, the Moscow State Uni-
versity, the Bolshoi Theatre. You will drive along
the main Moscow streets: Tverskaya, Novy Arbat
Avenue, Kutuzovsky Avenue, Sadovoye and Bul-
varnoye Rings.Also you will visit the metro of
Moscow, which is famous all over the world. The
palace-halls of the metro stations are considered
to be the most beautiful and decorated in the
world. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.

Day 10. Moscow
Leisure time in Moscow for buying souvenirs.
Departure in the afternoon.

GOLDEN RING OF RUSSIA – 
10 DAYS

Baltic Sea
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